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Mrs Thompson To Get
National Awards Honor
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Fulton County Homemakers are bursting with
pride this week for two special reasons. One is the issue
of the special commermorative stamp honoring Home- Volume Thirty-three
makers that went on sale this week. Hie other is the fact
that the county's very popular and able home demonstration agent is one of three members of the University
of Kentucky's Extension Service who will receive
special national recognition in Washington next month.
Mrs. Thompson will receive a Distinguished Service
Award during the home agents' national convention,
November 15-18.
Today (Thursday) a tea, honoring the new home
demonstration agent will be held at the home of Mrs.
Myra Scearce and Mrs. Zoma Moss from two until five
in the afternoon.
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Johnson-Humphrey Support Brings
Obvious Boycott To Fulton News

Mrs. Thompson, a native of
Hartford City, Ind., and a home
economics graduate of the University of Kentucky, has more than
.18 years of service with Extension. A f t e r a year as assistant
home agent in training in western
Kentucky, she served as home
agent in Fulton and Hickman
counties f o r two
years. Mrs.
Thompson also was H^nergency
War Food Assistant in Allen county, Indiana, for a period during
World War II.
She has been associate home
demonstration agent in McCrack-
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en county during three different
Periods — 1950-51, 1952-55, and
1960-64. From 1955 to 1960, she
was area home agent in farm and
home development in District LA
(southwestern
Kentucky), using
her training and knowledge to
help families solve their problems
and raise their standards of living.
Since her nomination f o r the Distinguished Service Award, she
has transferred f r o m McCracken
county to Fulton county, where
shie is county home agent.
In recent years, Mrs. Thompson's w o r k in McCracken county
has been primarily with the Ex
tension youth programs. Among
her many accomplishments there
was helping to set up a leadership
development program f o r the 4-H
leaders of 994 members of 15 4-H
Clubs. Sewing is one of her special
interests, too, and she has conducted tailoring workshops f o r
Homemakers Club leaders.

Before
leaving
McCracken
County to come to Fulton County
Mrs. Thompson was honored at a
testimonial dinner. She first became known to Paducahans in
(Continual on page tix)
I was an eye witness to a
couple of rather eventful incidents
in my life on Wednesday. Oddly
enough, both of them concerned
politics. One of them did m y heart
good; in fact, it brought some
well-earned tears of satisfaction
t o m y .rather hardened view of
modern day campaigning.

Notebook

The other incident is perhaps
what has hardened me, and also
disgusted a lot of honorable p e o ple w h o would like to believe that
somehow elected officials have
the public"* interest in their
hearts.
At Fulton High School on W e d nesday morning I stood backstage
while an
enthusiastic, brighteyed, intelligent group of teenagers debated the issues and the
candidates in this presidential
campaign. It was encouraging to
hear these young people talk in
defense of the candidates of their
choice. It was ervident that these
seniors keep abreast of the news,
weigh the issues and, thank goodness will someday vote the courage of their convictions.
On the other hand Tuesday
this newspaper became the target of the lowest f o r m of political treachery; a devious boycott
of this newspaper by some weakminded, spineless, cowardly public officials whose sole intent, it
appears, is to retaliate against us
because w e have spoken out in
favor of Lyndon Johnson for
President and Hubert Humphrey
f o r vice-president.
Read carefully the story on the
front page of this issue. Learn
how some public officials conduct
their offices; with one eye on the
voting machine f o r next year's
election and the other on those
high-handed,
intimidating
supporters w h o buy souls and morals
with the promise of political support the legal tender.

BOBBY

WALL

Court Clerk Dee Langford
Denies Newspaper Ballots

The Fulton County News, one of the area's most
avid supporters of the Democratic party and, in this
general election, the candidacies of Lyndon B. Johnson
for President and Senator Hubert Humphrey for VicePresident, got its own kind of "backlash" at the hands
of Fulton County Court Clerk Dee Langford and certain
members of the Fulton County Fiscal Court this week.
For the second time since the newspaper has been published by its present owners, Langford has refused to
publish the sample ballots in the newspaper so that its
readers may become familiar with the candidates and
the voting procedure.
In spite of the apparent discrimination against the
newspaper for its solid support of the Democratic party,
the publishers are printing the ballots free of charge and
as.a public service to its readers. They appear on inside
pages of this issue.
(In the general election of 1962.
In a gross exhibition of incompetence and neglect, Mr. Langford failed to publish the sample
ballots in any of the county newspapers in time to meet the requirements of the law. However,
in a midnight maneuver on the
Saturday before the general elec
tion that year, Mr. Langford or
dered special editions of the Ful
ton Dafly Leader and the Hickman Courier printed, in a futile
attempt to abide by the law. T h e
maneuver failed, however, thus
rendering illegal the all important referendum issue on the City
of Hickman's acquisition of the
Kentucky Utilities facility.)
When contacted at his office on
Tuesday, the usually
loquacious
Langford said, " A s county court

Bobby Wall Named
Sears Manager

Election Results To
Be Known (bicker

Sears, Roebuck and Company
announces the appointment of
Bobby Wall as Manager of the
Sears Catalog Sales
Office in
South Fulton,
Tennessee. Mr.
Wall completed
his
Manager
Training Course in Paris, Tennessee, and Memphis.

The answer to the bg electionday question " W h o w o n ? " will
probably be quicker in Kentucky
this year than in previous years.

Mr Wall is a native of Clarksville, Tennessee, where he attended high school and graduated
f r o m Austin Peay State College.
He and his w i f e are making their
home at 204 Barbara Street.

Voting machines will be in use
in all precincts except 15 in
Fleming County, nine in Bath, six
in Whitley, and two in Taylor,
the State Department of Finance
has announced.

Only 32 of the 2,914 precincts
will be using paper ballots for the
November 3 election.

in any newspaper except the Fulton Daily Leader," which claims
the largest paid circulation in Fulton County.

(The News was reliably informed on Tuesday that certain members of the Fiscal Court are apprehensive that some influential
Goldwater-Democrats In the County would initiate reprisals against
them in next year's county elections if they (the members of the
Court)
patronized
the
Fulton
News, which ardently supports
the Johnson-Humphrey team.)

Magistrates Allen, Wilkins
Defend Newspaper Service
Wilburn Allen, a member of the
Fiscal Court from Fulton County's
First Magisterial District, commended the Fulton County News
for publishing the sample ballots
in its newspaper as a public service. Said Allen: "As your representative on ihe Fiscal Court. I
am proud to know that you are
publishing the ballots so that your
readers will be acquainted b e forehand with the long and detailed ballot before they go into
the voting booth."

Allen, who with Magistrate Hubert Wilkins sought to have the
ballots published in the News,
agreed with the News publishers
that, in spite of the fact that there
might be some duplication of
circulation by all three county
In spite of the fact that the Fis- newspapers, "It is unlikely," he
cal Court voted unanimously to
print the ballots in the Hickman
Courier and the Leader, even after
Magistrates Hubert Wilkins and
Wilburn Allen pleaded that they
also be published in the News,
Judge Bondurant told the editor
of the News: Sit should please you
to k n o w that some members of
the Court felt that your paper
Mrs. T. C. Carroll will set in moshould publish the ballots, too."
tion an election weekend camAsked why the readers of the paign to Tell-A-Friend and GetNews were being discriminated Out-The-Vote in a personal call to
against
in a
pseudo-economy Democratic women workers in
district in
move, when the newspaper had each Congressional
always published the sample bal- Kentucky on Thursday, October
29, at 10 a. m.
lots, Bondurant had no reply.

Tell-A-Friend
Phone Program
Starts Today

The County Ceurt Clerk, h o w ever, notified t h « Courier and the
Leader on Friday ot last week and
fn Fulton the calls will be rehandled them the necessary maOther members of the Fiscal
terial to print th#y«mpl<. ballots Court are Charlie Darnell and Bert ceived In the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Ward Bushart M n Bushart has
In those newspajt*^*.
Yarbro, Jr.
Invited a group of women to her
In 1963 when certain members home to start the telephone maraIn discussing the court's action
with Fulton County Judge J. C. of the Fiscal Court and other thon.
(Continued on paje Twelve)
Bondurant, he also stated that
Mrs. Carroll will be continuing
the
nationwide
Tell-A-Friend
program launched by Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson and Mrs. Hubert
H. Humphrey, w h o spoke to Democratic women in 50 states and the
District of Columbia on September
A party will be held at the 14, urging them, by building a
First Methodist Church
tomor- mounting pyramid of phone calls
r o w (Friday) at 3 p. m., to which and letters, to participate in the
crucial 1964 election campaign.
" W H Y N O T " is the title of the all children are invited, sponsored
1964 version of the Fulton Lions by the Woman's Society of ChristClub Minstrel Show which will be ian Service, with Circle Four in
staged on Monday and Tuesday charge.
Games will be enjoyed and renights, November 9th and 10th at
Carr Auditorium. Curtain time is freshments will be served, after
which
the children will return to
7.30 P. M. Meanwhile, the cast is
madly at work rehearsing. New their own neighborhoods and colstage decorations are being de- lect for UNICEF.
signed and new costumes tailored

Lions Mighty
Busy Practicing
Big Minstrel

The entire cast is made up of
local talent under the direction of
Mrs. Viola Strong. This annual
show is the main money raising
project of the local Lions Club
and has always been a big hit
with both adults and children in
the Twin Cities. All proceeds are
A building program was begun spent on local projects.
and property has been acquired
The Lions Club urges everyone
for expansion of church facilities.
Eight lots and five houses adjacent to come to Carr Auditorium on
to the church property have been either Monday or Tuesday, the
purchased in preparation f o r the 9th or 10th of November, and enj o y this fun-filled show.
building program.
Tickets are on sale now. Every
The church membership accepted the resignation at the close of Lion has them. The admission
th'e morning service Sunday after price $1.00 f o r adults and 50c for
Don Harmon, assistant moderator, children.
read the pastor's announcement
Lion President James Huffine
and paid tribute to Mr. Dukes' will be glad to give you names of
"dynamic" leadership.
Lion members from w h o m you
It was noted that during his may purchase tickets. You may
tenure 225 baptisms and 247 ad- phone him at 181 or buy your
ditions by letter and statement ticket at the door the nights of
(Continued f r o m P a c e Seven)
the show.

Rev. Denzel Dukes, Paducah Is
New Pastor Of Baptist Church

The Rev Denzel L. Dukes, pastor of Twelfth Street Baptist
Church for more than seven years,
in Paducah has resigned, e f f e c tive Nov. 16
He will become pastor of the
Fulton First Baptist Church.
While enjoying an outstanding
ministry in Paducah, Mr. D u k «
was elected moderator of West
Union Baptist Association and
Under the Insidious guise of adserved as a m e m b e r of the board
hering to the law. Dee Langford
of trustees of Bethel College at
and some other public officials
Hopklnsville.
have told the News and its subUnder his leadership, the church
scribers, " W e cannot control the
editorial policy of the News, but had 472 additions, doubled its budwe can try to hurt them financial- get, and made extensive Improvely so they might not be around ments to church property.
long to speak out and keep the
public informer of the issues and
the news."

clerk I am supposed to notify all
three county newspapers of the
upcoming general election." When
asked w h y he had not notified the
News, the county court clerk said,
"The Fiscal Court voted not to
run it in the News because it is a
v i o U t i o n o f the law to run them

publication of the sample ballot
in any newspaper but. the Fulton
Daily Leader is a violation of the
law. Yet, when informed that the
ballots were being published in
the Hickman Courier, which the
court also considers ineligible to
publish certain legal advertisements, the Judge replied, " I think
you have a point there."
(Ironically, the sample ballots
have been published in the News
in almost every primary and general election for the past seventeen years, except f o r the 1962
incident when Langford bungled
the procedures.)

Methodist Young
People Plan Party

Area Mayors
To Serve On
Demo Ticket

First District
Women To Meet
At Ky. Lake

Poston, Jones
Head Goldwater
Campaign Here
Some 150 persons, meeting last
week at the Park-Terrace motel
In South Fulton, organized a
Twin - Cities Goldwater organization, naming C. D. Jones and
Stuart Poston co-chairmen.
On hand to help organize the
group was Rub re Smith, Obion
• • • * •
G O L D W A T E R LEADS
In a " s t r a w " vote conducted
among 34 members of the Fulton Rotary Club Tuesday, Goldwater received 24 votes. LBJ
nine, and Tegould Lackey one.
. • * • *
county chairman for the Tennesseans for Goldwater, and Logan
Gray of Union City. They helped
set up an election of officers and
plan campaign strategy which will
include the lining up a person-toperson campaign, a telephone alert
committee and publicity and youth
groups.
At a meeting
held Monday
night at the same location, more
than 100 persons attended.
Jones, is associated with Jones
Concrete Company and Poston is
technican at Bushart's Clinic.

The annual meeting of the First
District of Kentucky Federation ^
of Women's Clubs will be held
in the Kentucky Dam Village auditorium tomorrow (Friday). R e g istration will begin at 8:30 a. m.
and the meeting will start at 9:30
with the Calvert City Woman's
Mayors of 66 Kentucky
cities Club as host.
have been named members of a
Mrs. Bill G Peak, district g o v Mayors for
Johnson-Humphrey ernor, will preside and Mrs. W.
organization, it was announced by Ed Hamilton of Bardstown, state
Frank Paxton. state Democratic president, will be guest speaker,
campaign chairman.
using as her subject "Facing the
Those in this area are: Gilbert Challenge of a Rapidly Changing
DeMyer of Fulton; Kaylor Austin World."
of Clinton; John G. Roberts of
A special junior meeting will be
Bardwell; Charles K. Davis of held at the luncheon hour at VilHickman and H. H. Vandergrift of lage Inn and all junior club w o Mayfield.
men are expected to attend.
The Kentucky group becomes
The meeting will close at 2:30
part of a nationwide committee of p m., after election of vice-govermayors who have pledged their nor and recording secretary.
support of Lyndon Johnson for
president and Hubert Humphrey
Don't forget to vote!
for vice president.

Rev. Hanna Is
New Pastor Of
Christian Church

They'll deny this. Let 'em! But
when they deny It this time, let
them explain why they found it
expedient to publish the sample
ballots in this newspaper all the
other years when they have needed and wanted our support
And If they cry foul and pretend that they are trying to obey
the law and save money for the
taxpayers, why has it been legal
and economical to publish these
ballots f o r more than 30 other
elections in the past 17 years.
We'll tell you why, because these
same frightened, easily influenced,
spineless wonders would sell the
courthouse dome if they thought
th$y could get a measly vote, in a
twilight manner.

said, "that the duplication is so
complete that the Fiscal Court can
withhold from your readers the
vital information contained in the
sample ballots for the convenience of the voters."
Allen added that if the official
order for
publication of the
sample ballots in the other newspapers does not comply with the
law, "then the court has an o b ligation to pay your newspaper
just as it has to pay the others,
which the Court has considered
eligible, from a circulation standpoint, to publish the sample ballots."
The annual financial statement
of the Fiscal Court has been published in the Fulton Daily Leader
for many years, since the Court
(Continued on page Twelve)

Extolling the Issues and the candidates In the presidential election next Tuesday, Fulton High students k n e w their subjects well. Debating

for the Johnson Humphrey

team were Paul Westphellng and Jennifer Duncan, left to right. The center photo s h o w * the demonstration before the debate. Jimmy Yates and
Goldwater-Miller stand la the campaign. Seated on the stage behind young Westphel Ing la Marshal D u r e s s , who moderated the debate

Susan Walker took the

Rev Henry McCormack Hanna
Is the new pastor of the First
Christian Church He and Mrs.
Hanna arrived in Fulton last M o n day and arc living in the new
parsonage recently purchased by
the church on East Drive.
Rev. Hanna is the son of Mrs.
Thomas D. Bush and was born In
Louisville
He Graduated f r o m
Eminence, Kentucky High School
In 1952, from Transylvania College in Lexington in 1956 with an
A B. Degree, and from T h e C o l lege of the Bible In Lexington In
1963 with a B D. Degree.
As a student he served as pastor of the Pond Christian Church
In Madison County,
Kentucky
(Continued on page

teven)
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While Goldwaler Speaks Chil Against Immorality,
Aides Are Filming Foul And Indecent TV Program
Senator Barry Goldwater, Republican candidate for President on
his own ticket, learned last week
that people people in high office cannot always be responsible for the conduct of some of the people who closely surround them.
While Goldwater himself has
been speaking out against immorality
and corruption in the Johnson Administration, some of his (Goldwater's) aides were at work on a
piece of treacherous campaign material that was so foul, so immoral and
so despicable that the Senator himself ordered that the material be removed from circulation.
Republican National Chairman
Dean Burch said last week the controversial film about U. S. morality
entitled "Choice." has been withdrawn "at the request of Sen. Goldwater."
The film, made and sponsored by
the Citizens for Goldwater-Miller,
was to have been shown over the National Broadcasting Co. network. It
depicted scenes of girls in topless
bathing suits, pornography and street
violence.
The brief statement from Burch
said: "At the request of Sen. Goldwater the Citizens for GoldwaterMiller film entitled 'Choice' has been
withdrawn."
Fred Mullen, director of the news
bureau of Citizens for GoldwaterMiller, indicated however that the
film will be broadcast after some
editing.
"Naturally," he said in a statement, "we are acceding to the request
of the senator and are proceeding
now to make minor changes in the
film to take into account new developments. The film will be shown
as soon ^ possible."
NBC officials had deleted certain

sequences which the network said
were "considered unduly suggestive.'*
Russell Walton, publicity director of Citizens for Goldwater-Miller,
had said the 30-minute film cost
$65,000 to produce and that the television time cost $35,000. He said the
money was being raised by donations
from an affiliated group known as
Mothers for a Moral America.
Last week the News publishers
were among a group of newspaper
people who interviewed the GOP
"Truth Squad" that followed Senator
Hubert Humphrey into Paducah. The
"squad" was led by Senator Carl Curtis of Nebraska and Congressman Bob
Michel of Illinois.
Senator Curtis opened the press
conference with scathing references
to Bobby Baker and Walter Jenkins.
It took only a few seconds for reporters -to ask him about Sherman
Adams and the vicuna coats. "There
was an investigation about that,"
Curtis replied. When reminded that
investigation or not, Adams was
guilty of indescretion and embarrassment to President Eisenhower, Curtis agreed.
The Congressman and Senator
agreed too, that there were many similarities of alleged scandal in previous
Republican and Democratic administrations, yet it is obvious that the Republicans feel as did the sheriff who
had accepted many favors from the
former "Veep." You know the story!
The Republicans have a new
twist to it during this presidential
election year that could go . . .
"Yes, but we Republicans haven't
had any scandals lately."
The "truth squad" should get another name, like maybe the "followup squad" for Goldwater's double
talk.
M

For Whom The Belles Toil... They Toil For
Increased Family Income; More Spending
It is frequently suggested that
married women somehow (???) be
prevented from working outside the
home. It is argued that such a rule,
law, directive or order would provide
jobs for more families in America.
Forget it, fellows... .
This will not happen in our time!
The trend is the other way, and today 34 per cent of the work force
in our country is of the gentle sex. In
Kentucky, the percentage is somewhat lower—28 per cent—with 291,000 women gainfully employed. In
1920, when women first acquired the
right to vote, only 20 per cent had
employment outside the home. A
sharp increase in the number of women in the work force was noted in
World War II, and there is absolutely
nothing to indicate that women are
going to be EMANCIPATED from
their INDEPENDENCE!
One-third of the working wives
are married to husbands making less
than $3,000 a year and the second income is necessary to meet the problems of the rising family budget.
Whether men like to admit it or not,
many families badly need the second
pay check to clothe and educate the
next generation. And where the husband earns a substantial income, the
salary of the wife is often used for the
frills and luxuries that have become
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an American way of life. . . .
Men interested in figures should
consider that there are today 3 1-2
million MORE women than men of
working age in this country. As the
male population becomes a minority
group, it will have less to say about
imposing rules on women than now,
if that is possible. Machinery now
eliminates the need for rawboned
physical labor, and as finger-tip electronic devices are activated with less
muscle than an oyster, the ladies move
in and run the plant in the feminine
gender. Jobs requiring patience and
finger dexterity—such as a television
tube assembly — are better done by
women.
Men have failed before. Early
telephone operators were boys, but
they were sassy with the customers,
and girls took their jobs.
Trust in the Lord, men. SHE will
protect us!!!
—Kentucky Labor News

Who Reads The Newspaper?
About 95,000,000 A Day
WHO READS THE NEWSPAPER?: More than 95 million each
day. More than 60 million spend
their nickles and dimes for a newspaper every week—some days more,
some days less. This means, according
to a comprehensive survey by the
noted Nielsen Media Service, that 95
million persons, 81 per cent of our
population over 18 years of age, read
a newspaper daily or weekly, on an
average weekday and that 87.3 per
cent U. S. households have at least
one adult reader.
Thus the newspaper, in constant
demand by the public, continues to
be, not only the source of the world's
events—past, present, and future—
but fulfills its citizen-imposed duty as
guardian of the people's right to know
as well as a continuous curb on those
who would destroy our American
freedom as guaranteed by the First
Amendment.
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GOV EDWAXB T . BREATHITT '
Frankfort-

Nevcsnber J, 1M4
Alf Hombeak and W. L Holland, well known Fulton men,
will open their new Firestone
Store on l a k e Street Saturday.
W. W. Cole, Field Supervisor, is
here assisting with tbe opening.
Robert (Hop) Woods, former
employee of the New Owl Drug
Store, has purchased the Silver
Castle in South Fulton, located
corner State Line Street and Central Avenue.
Hiss La Rue Stone, daughter of
Mrs. B. M Stone, was married to
Charles Gordon Glenn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Glenn of Fredonia, on October 26. The double
ring ceremony .was performed by
Rev. Walter Mischke, pastor of the
First Methodist Church, in the
home of the bride's aunt, Mrs.
N. T. Morse, and Mr. Morse on
Washington Street
The Monday Night Bridge Club
was entertained bar Miss Martha
Taylor at her hont, on Cleveland
Avenue October 29. T w o visitors,
Mrs. Paul Boyd and Mrs. E. L.
Cooke, were present. Mrs. Ronald
Jones won high score prize, which
was war stamps. Delicious refreshments were served late in the
evening.
Mrs. Hunter Whitseil was hostess to a stag dinner October 27,
honoring her son, Robert, who
is home from Berea College on
leave from the U. S. Navy. The
following guests were present:

Don Sensing, who is here from
Bowling Green State University;
Tolbert, of Emory and Henry College; and Bobby Parham of Berea
College. All the boys are in the
V-12 program of the Navy.
Miss Virginia Lucille Clapp,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Clapp, was married to Ludwig
S. Klassen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E Caraliere of Jackson Heights,
Long Island, N. Y , on October 28.
Both bride and groom were employees of the Roane-Anderson
Company. They will make their
home in Oak Ridge, Tenn., after
a brief honeymoonMiss Dorothy Reeds, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clint Reeds of
Fulton, is a junior at Sullins College this year. She is majoring in
interior decorating and is also active in the Sullins Radio Workshop.
_
In the Austin Springs community quite a home-coming day was
spent in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Frields October 30. The
day was enjoyed by all present in
a social way, all childhood reminiscences dragged up again and
snapshots taken before the departure of all to homes in various
sections.
Leo Wilkerson and Miss Myrtle
Melton surprised their friends by
getting married October 29. The
bride is from the Camp Ground
near Martin, while the groom is a
resident of Latham, being an employee of Boots Garner.

Times flies, doesn't it. Already
the close of the Breath!tts* first
year in Frankfort is in sight
With your help, and the help of
tbe Legislature and others in
Frankfort I believe Kentucky
has made some real strides forward during these past months.
In my visits over the state, my
faith in Kentucky and htor future
has been renewed over and overW e Kentuckians are an industrious, independent people. W e want
to pay our own way.
This was demonstrated to me
during the recent portable government day in Hyden, Leslie's
county seat It was my privilege
there to add m y signature to Leslie County's application for a
work-study program under the
new Economic Opportunity Act of
1964—the anti-poverty bill— passed by Congress and signed by
President Johnson in August
Leslie is the first county in Kentucky to apply for participation
under the A c t
Leslie County Judge George
Wooten and the Leslie County D e velopment Association outlined to
me a double-barreled program for
their county. First it w i n keep
high-school students out of the
drop-out column by giving them
part-time jobs to earn money so
they can stay in schooL Second,
it will provide willing hands to
work on conservation, recreation,
and other public-interest projects
in the county.
Hopefully, this application will
get quick attention from the Office of Economic Opportunity in
Washington. Realistic help will be
assured to underprivileged students who want to continue their
schooling.
The new Economic Opportunity
Act is based on the self-help approach. Kentucky's share of funds
under the Act has been estimated
at about $20 million and every
penny will be an investment in
the future of our state and people.
As children and youth are K e n tucky's chief concern, so on the
national level the student the
idrop-out and the unsiklled of
our younger generation are the
Act's first objective.
The work-study program pro-

posed by Leslie County is a vital
part of this legislation But there
is much mere.
The act provides for a Job
Corps for Kentucky youths from
16 to 21 years old. Tentatively,
five Job Corps facilities are planned here, including conservation
camps at Cumberland Gap National Park and Cumberland National Forest and an urban center
in Louisville. This phase will give
young men necessary work e x perience, occupational skills and
a basic education course.
Community-action projects such
as special and vocational education,
vocational
rehabilitation,
housing and health needs are another part of the A c t as is a
work-training program with special attention to high school dropouts, the unemployed and unskilled, and to young men rejected
for military service.
Low-cost loans will be available for farm operations and nonfarm enterprises in rural areas.
Similar loans will b e provided to
expand small businesses in cities
and towns. Unemployed fathers
and needy adults will, find employment on public projects, an
enlargement of the pilot project
launched in nine Eastern K e n tucky counties last year.
Dedicated volunteers of the
Domestic Peace Corps will lend
their know-how t o community
improvement projects such as
health and recreation centers,
housing and other vital areas.
State agencies here stand ready
to help your commuinty and
county translate the Economic Opportunity Aot into acticti. The
area Program Office, headed by
John Whisman, has the special
responsibility f o r coordinating all
such programs for the State.

GERMANY TO ISSUE
KENNEDY STAMP
Bonn—The West German Post
Office will put out 275 million
stamps commemorating the anniversary of President Kennedy's
death.
The
40-pfennig
(10 - cent)
stamps will carry a portrait of
Kennedy and the date of his assassination, November 22, 1963.

Telephone
Talk
BY

CURTIS MATHIS
YOUR SOUTHERN

BELL MANAGER

100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of the ClvO Wat day.by day in Ken•tuck./, at reviewed by the Kentucky Civil W«r Commission
BEBH

By jug JORDAN

One hundred years ago this
week, one of the greatest scandals
ot the Civil War in Kentucky was
initiated when Maj. Stephen G.
Burbridge ot the Union Army,
military governor of the state,
issued his notorious "Hog Order,"
as it came to be called.

McClellan. Speaking of a possibilibility that the military might f o r bid McClellan's supporters access
to the voting places during the
November 8 presidential balloting
Wolford announced publicly, " T h e
man dies who stands between me
and the polls that day."

It said in part: "Those owning
or feeding hogs in Kentucky are
informed that the U. S. government desires to secure the surplus
hogs in the state. A fair market
value will be paid for all that are
for sale It is not intended to limit
tbe amounts deemed necessary to
be packed for family use, but it
is hoped that all will willingly sell
to the government any excess of
personal wants, and not allow so
much to be packed In tbe country
as to invite raids for its capture."

Burbridge issued an order stating that it had "come to his
knowledge that persons in this
military district in public speeches and otherwise, are encouraging their partisans to go to the
polls armed at the ensuing election, under the false pretense that
the military meditate illegal interference,"
and laying down
strict rules for citizens to obey on
election day.

On the face of it, that sounded
fair enough. The trouble, as Kentucky's elected governor, Thomas
E. Bramlette, said in a letter to
President Lincoln, was in the
manner in which it was carried
out: "The agents sent out have
been attempting to force the farmers to let their hogs go to them at
greatly less than the market price,
by falsely telling them that the
government had fixed the price,
and unless they received it willingly, their hogs would be taken
at that price anyhow, and if they
attempted to sell, or if packers attempted to purchase and pack,
their hogs would be confiscated
and they arrested and imprisoned."
Col. Frank Wolford, former
commander of the First Kentucky
(Union) Cavalry, who had been
dismissed from tha service for
speaking critically of the President, was out campaigning for

On the same day, he Issued an
order that said: "The irregular
bands of armed men within our
lines, disconnected from the rebel
army . . . are guerrillas and will
be treated a* such . . . Hereafter,
no guerrillas wUl be received as
prisoners.'' This meant that suspects could not be brought In
alive for a determination by authorities as to whether they actually were guerrillas, but must be
killed where taken.
Four prisoners, including Confederate Capt Lindsey
Duke
Buckner, were taken to a place in
Jefferson County where a Federal soldier had been killed b y
guerrillas and there shot to death
in retaliation; it was not charged
that they committed the crime.
A FINE W A T TO VOTE'
Portadown, Northern Ireland
—Robert Anderson, 78, was fined
114 for voting for himself and his
dead brother in tHe British general election.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY GROWS W H A T
IS P R O B A B L Y T H E W O R L D ' S M O S T U N U S U A L
G A R D E N ! Some of the material and equipment used to
bring us our telephone service has to go underground . . .
things like cable and other transmission apparatus. T o
make sure it can take the special conditions of life underground, samples are buried for various periods of time
and Ihen dug up to tee how they're doing! Specimens
of various kinds of rubber, plastic, adhesive*, etc. are
buried for anywhere f r o m 1 to 32 years. T b e condition
they're in when they're dug up helps scientists at Bell
Telephone Laboratories to develop materials thai give longlasting, trouble-free telephone service. Guess you never
thought tbe phone company went in for "gardening."

THE OTHER D A Y WE R E A D ABOUT AN 11-YEARO L D F O R E I G N B O Y who was visiting some relatives
here in America. One day he got lost and couldn't find
his way home. He probably felt a little panicky at first
because all be bad was some loose change in his pocket
and a vocabulary of exactly one English word. Must have
been a pretty smart kid, because he found himself a phone
booth, dialed the operator and tearfully used up his entire vocabulary . . . " H e l p ! " Operators are trained to
handle all kinds of unusual situations, so she called the
police who found the boy and delivered him back to his
family. One more incident that proves dialing " O " for
Operator is a quick way to get help when we need itl

IF Y O U R P H O N E C O U L D T A L K , it would probably
have a Southern accent! That's because an important
part of most phones today is a small fluffy ball o f cotton.
The cotton ( 1 / 1 0 0 of an o u n c e ! ) is tucked into tbe hollow pari of the handset to prevent vibrations and echoes
from the mouthpiece reaching the earpiece. This tiny
addition is just one of the reasons for the amazing clarity
of voices over the telephone, whether they're coming from
across tbe street, or across the world]
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DUKEDOM BT. 1
ttn. O. r.

Rev. Norman Crittenden filled
his appointment at Bethlehem
Church Sunday night
Mr. and Mrs. Herbie Ruddle
called on the O. T Taylors Thursday night.
Mrs. Gene Yates is a patient in
Hillview Hospital and Larry Gossum is in a Jackson hospital.
Hope they have a speedy recovery
Mrs. Eunice Dickerson, of near
Lone Oak, visited her brother

•Complete line of Hallmark cards, tallies and
playing cards
•Gifts in colored glassware, brass, Goldtone
and milkglass
•Pepperite printed stationery, calling cards
and notes
•Picture frames
•Permanent flower arrangements
•Fresh-cut flower arrangements
•Corsages and pillow
corsages
•Wedding flowers a specialty
•Artistic funeral arrangements

Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20
Carr at Commercial

and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dal Gilliam of Dukedom, last week.
Mrs. Ruth Weems returned
home last week, after an extended
visit with her son, Kwneth, and
family of Elizabeth, N. J„ and relatives in Mississippi.
Mrs. Hattie Puckett was the
dinner guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Wilma Eubanks, and family
in Wingo Sunday.
Clarence Carr, of California,
visited his brothers, Everett and
Edwin Carr, near Pilot Oak, last
week.
Mrs. Myrtle Ruddle Is visiting
in Detroit at this time, the guest
of her mother, Mrs. Samantha
Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Scott and
daughters, of South Pittsburg,
visited their parents, the Scotts of
Mayfield and the Taylors of near
Pilot Oak, over the week end.
Mrs- Ora McGuire was the guest
of Mrs. Eunice Dickerson Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. B G. Lowery came home
from Hillview Hospital last week,
after being treated for a snake
bite.
Mrs. Rose Brann is visiting her
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Brann, this week.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. House and Mrs. Ruth Weems
were Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Williams, Mrs. Earl Wray and Mr.
and Mrs. O. F. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. H., W. Ruddle
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Vodie Floyd.
Mrs. Lee Williams is still a patient in the Mayfield Hospital, but
hopes to come home this week.
Caracas—Felix Cardona Moreno
of Venezuela was elected president of the Inter-American Association of Broadcasters at the
convention's closing session.

TAKE YOUR PICK!

•

WINGO NEWS

By Mia. CUads fields

We are glad Mrs. B. G. Lowery
is recovering from the snake bite
and is able to be at home. The
physicians at the Hillview Hospital concluded it was a copperhead. Let's everyone be more careful while working in the yard,
flowers, etc- We hope Mrs. Lowery
keeps improving.
We wish Mrs. Wanda Hicks a
speedy recovery. She broke her
left foot while working in their
store in Pilot Oak last week, when
she dropped a gallon of paint on
it
Mrs. Carrie Fields has returned
to her home near Wingo this
week, after visiting her children
in Detroit. While there her children gave her a birthday dinner.
A belated "Happy Birthday,"
Carrie.
Mrs. Ethel Williams went home
with Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Raines of
Mayfield last week anTl spent two
days.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowery, of
Pilot Oak, and Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Fields called on Mr. and
Mrs. Pearl Raines Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fields spent
last Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Yates and children of
Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs Steve
Clapp also called on the Yates
that night.
Saturday night Mr. and Mrs
Olie Rabye and daughter, Mrs
Katie Cathey, and Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Jones called on Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Fields.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Fields spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Taylor and children.
Mrs. Alberta Taylor also called on
the Taylors that morning.
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Vodie Garigus called on Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Fields.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fields and
Noble Fields went fishing Monday
and had very good luck. That
night Mr. and Mrs. Noble Fields
and son, Jamie, enjoyed a fish
supper at Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Fields' home.
Mrs. Rosie Brann is now with
her daughter, Mrs. Blanche Russell, and seems to be doing well
just now.
Monday Mrs. Vera Fields and
daughter, Mrs. June Burgie, were
shopping in Paducah.
Mrs. Roy Yates, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lawrence of Mayfield and
Mr. and Mrs. Boaz House of Water Valley enjoyed the week end
in the Ozark Mountains. Who
wouldn't it is so beautiful there.
Speaking of beauty, w e never
get tired riding and looking at the
trees in the woods here—so many
different colors and so pretty.
Mrs. Lowry Heath is in Nashville, Tenn., going to school.

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heflin parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mancil
.<
Thursday tor a pot-luck dinner. Roach.
Several visitors were there and
The young people of Johnson'
all report a wonderful day spent Grove met at the church Saturday
night for a social get-together. A
Our community was greatly together.
nice sapper was enjoyed by all.
shocked over the tragic death of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob DeMyer, Mr.
Riley Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John
Larry Hicks October 18. We ex- and Mrs. John Smith and Riley
tend deep sympathy to the young Smith were supper guests of Mr. Smith and their house guests, Mr
and Mrs. Billie Milner one night and Mrs. Walter Smith of Lansbride of two months.
ing, Mich., enjoyed an outing and
last week.
We are sorry to report Mrs.
fish dinner at Reelfoot Lake SunMrs. William Long spent Friday day. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith
Myrtle Orleans Is still confined to
in Paducah.
left Monday morning for their
the Fulton Hospital
home in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Green, of
Ernest Lowe has been dismissed from the Fulton Hospital, after Mayfield, spent Friday with Mr.
being a patient there for several and Mrs. John Smith.
Don't forget to vote!
days.
We extend sympathy to the
family
of
Bud
Ramsey,
who
died
Mr. and Mrs. Walter (Tobe)
Smith, of Lansing, Mich., have in a Union City hospital last week.
been visiting his father, Riley Mr. Ramsey was an old settler of
Smith, and Brother John Smith this community.

•

$45.75 Case of Fifths

GLENMORE
GOLD LABEL

SILVER LABEL

4 Y E A R OLD 6 Y E A R OLD
B0HD S T R A I G H T
100 PROOF

S

1

S. P. N00RE & CO.
207 Commercial

90 PROOF

JAMES

HTIUI us lonta rr tuamt Mtnuttn coupon loutmui OOOBMSO. tunica

HAZELWOOD

AVE T I M E
AVE GAS
HOP AND GO

2000 FEET FREE PARKING

RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW

507 Forrest dale

The Viola Sunday School of
Mrs. Joe Burcham and children,
Johnsons Grove met at the home of Clinton, spent Sunday with her

20% DISCOUNT

GRISHAM'S MENS WEAR
Fulton, Ky.'

PHOTO SWEEPSTAKES
EACH WEEK

THIS PAGE
Appears Each Week!
YOUR PHOTO
might be used next lime!

A

$10.00
Gitt Certificate

This is not a contest Nor is it
necessary to make a purchase to
be a winner.
If you are the person whose picture is circled on this page—come
by the office of the Fulton News
and receive your $10.00 GIFT
CERTIFICATE worth $10.00 at
any of thte stores participating in
the PHOTO SWEEPSTAKES.

Will Be Presented To
The
Photo Sweepstakes
Winner
Whose picture is circled
In the above photo

SHOP AT THESE
PHOTO SWEEKSTAKES
Stores For Special Buys!

Sweepstakes'Special
/j^^j.

formothcrs
who care...

Sweepstakes Special

E. W. James Super Markets
UNION CITY and HICKMAN
Offer the Largest Array of Grocery Specials of
Any Super Market, Anywhere

Selected
Dairy
Products

Shop There Today And YouH Agree!

Sweepstakes Special

Sweepstakes Special

EXPERT REPAIR WORK

TREATED SEED WHEAT

On all makes and models of cars and trailers. FREE
estimates on all jobs.

MELROSE TRAILER & BODY SHOP
Broadway St.

South Fulton

Certified Monon
Certified Knox 62
Uncertified Monon
Uncertified Vermillion

We Buy Wrecked Cars

Phone 1510

Sweepstakes Special*

SOUTHERN STATES FULTON CO-OP
Central Avenue

Phone 399

Sweepstakes Special

WADE TELEVISION SERVICE
DISCOUNT FURNITURE MART

FULTON. KY.

Watch and Jewelry
Repair

Main Si.

STOP AND SHOP
u
MAYFIELD HIWAY

Diamonds

SPECIAL

SHOP AND SAVE AT THE

FIVE - O - ONE

MCKNIGHTS

HOME SHOP

New Stock of Famous name Brand School
Pants

ITS SO EASY TO

/

)

Phone U

- Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum,
—Vinyl and Tile
—Downs Carvetlng
—Upholstering, M*dern *
Antfcme

BOB

and wife the past several days.
DeWitt Matthews is on the sick
John is improving and able to be list. Also, Mrs. Mattie Rogers has
out among old friends, after sev- been sick the last few days.
eral weeks illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Almus Polsgrove
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams, of and family were Sunday guests
Martin, were guests of his sister, of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Blakemore
Mrs. C. E. Lowe, Sunday.
near Union City.

Junior High Grades
Name 4-H Officers
The 4-H Club of the seventh
and eighth graders of Cayce
School met Tuesday and elected
the following officers to serve
during th e coming year:
Joe Campbell, president; Eddie
Wright, vice president; Nancy DeMyer, secretary; Shirley Roberson, reporter.

Don't forget to vote!

PIERCE STATION

Martin, Tenn.

Highway 51, North

Phone 450

The home of

CURTIS MATHIS TELEVISION
—Lowest prices in this area on color and blackand-white television!
21-inch COLOR TV as low as

$299.95

with
trade
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Mrs. Arch Huddleston Speaks Of
Current News To Senior Citizens
Arch Huddleston, who labeled the
events of the past week as one of
the outstanding periods in history. She commented on launching of the astronauts by Russia,
resignation of Krushchev, explosion of the atomic bomb by China,
death of ex-President Hoover, and
various manifestations of unrest
in the United States. She then
called for a discussion of other
great events in history, remembered by those present, such as beginning World War I, World War
II. Pearl Harbor, the financial
depression of the nineteen-thirties,
and food rationing.

A meeting of the Senior Citizens Club was held on October
22 in the dining room of the First
Methodist Church, where colorful
autumn leaves, late flowers, and
ears of corn reminded all that
Hallowe'en is near.
Following a hymn-sing, with
Mrs Kelly Wood at the piano,
Robert Lamb gave the devotional,
using for basic scripture, "If a
man die. shall he live again?"
(Job 14-:14) and closing with a
prayer.
Mary Elizabeth Mitchell, Carol e Pigue, Lynn Dallas and Sally
Williams, with John Reed accompanying; entertained the group
with two songs, "Catch A Falling
Star" and "Moon River".
Mrs. E. W Hart presented Mrs.

BIG

(Jumbo)

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Herbert Goulder and Mrs.
Jack Allen, representing WSCS
Circle S.

Cheeseburger

40c

FISH SANDWICH 35c
FRENCH FRIES 20c
LARGE (14 oz.) Fountain Drink 10c
BIG (Jumbo) HAMBURGER
35c

BAT'S SANDWICH SHOP
Curb Service

Counter Service

Mr. and Mrs. Binford Announce
Engagement Of Daughter, Jane

The Jirst District Confidence of
the American Legion Auxiliary
GET WELL QUICK!
was held in Arlington on October
25. Attending from Fulton were:
Wilbum Holloway left Monday
Mra. Herman Sams, president,
Mrs. Paul Horn beak, Mrs. Nannie for Memphis, where he will reAustin, Mrs- Emma Butts, Mrs. ceive treatment at Campbell's
Anna Belle Edwards, Mrs. Morris Clinic for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hop6on Binford of New
Orleans, Louisiana, formerly of Fulton, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Jane Bullock, to
Mr. Richard Alan Quinn of Birmingham, Alabama.
Miss Binford was graduated from Ramsey High
School, Birmingham, Alabama and attended Auburn University where she was a member of Phi
Mu Fraternity. Her maternal grandparents are
Mrs. Joseph Ernest Fall, Sr. and the late Mr. Fall of
Fulton. Her paternal grandparents are the late Mr.
and Mrs. Pompey Rivers Binford, also of Fulton.

— Combination storm windows

I wish to announce my candidacy for a
seal on the School Board of the Fulton Independent School District.

Mr. Quinn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lemmie
Henry Quinn of Birmingham, Alabama. He was
graduated from Riverside Military Academy, Gainsville, Georgia and from Auburn University where
he was a member of Kappa Alpha Order. His maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vernon
Towsley of Georges Mills, New Hampshire. His
paternal grandparents are Mr. Lemmie Ambrose
Quinn and the late Mrs. Quinn of Birmingham.
Wedding plans will be announced later.

The election is Tuesday, November 3f
1964.
Your vote and support is solicited.

Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson Are
Announcing Daughter's Engagement
A small family wedding on November 14 has been planned by
the bride-elect ,to be held in
Davids Chapel Baptist Church.
The couple plans to reside in
Hickman following a brief honeymoon.
Miss Anderson is a 1963 graduuate of Fulton County High School"
and is employed by the Hickman
Garment Company. She is the
granddaughter of Mrs. Ruth Anderson and the late Louis Anderson of Hickman.
General Election, November
Mr. Arlington attended Hickman County High School and is
now employed by Detena of Arlington. He is the grandson of
Chester Reilly and the late Mrs.
Reilly of Moscow.

DR. C. H. MYERS

Announcement has been made
by Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson
of Hickman of tbe engagement of
their daughter, Judith Ann, to
Roy Arlington, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Arlington of Clinton.

— Combination doors
— Flexalum aluminum siding
— Venetian blinds
FREE estimates; no obligation!

Ten Ar Ky No Industries
Union City, Tfenn.

Phone 885-0721

SEARS

AUTOMOTIVE
CENTER

Miss Beggs,
Mr. Forrester
To Be Married

A

SEARS
ON
FOR

FAMOUS

LOW

AUTOMOTIVE

ASK

PRICE ON ANY

OF

ITEMS:

a BATTERIES

• SHOCK ABSORBERS

a MUFFLERS, TAILPIPES

• STARTERS

o GENERATORS

•

• SEAT COVERS

• TIRES BALANCED

TIRES MOUNTED

o VOLTAGE REGULATORS

at SEARS Catalog Sales Office
303 Broadway, South Fulton Phone 2002
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28, to be voted on in the General Election to be held in Fulton County Tuesday, November 3, 1964.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beggs today
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Elaine, to Nicky
Leon Forrester, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Forrester of Martin,
Tennessee.
Miss Beggs was a member of
the 1961 graduating class of Fulton High School.
Mr. Forrester graduated from
Union
City, Tennessee
High
School and is presently a student
at the University of Tennessee,
Martin Branch.
The wedding will take place on
Sunday, December the sixth, in
the First Baptist Church here.

Coning of fall means darkness
and bad weather driving. It's
more important than ever now to
keep a space between you and the
car ahead—at least a full car
length tor every 10 miles of
speed. INTERVAL may save your
life.

To My Friends:

Sample Ballot

Awnings
- Carports
- Patio covers
- Sidewalk Covers
- Special Designs

INTERVAL

Frields and

Wiley, Mrs. Doyle
I Mrs. Lee Myrirk.
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I, Dee Langford, Clerk of the Fulton County Court certify that tbe above la a
copy of the ballot appearlnt on the face of the voting machines In pnribet H, to be
voted on in the General Election to be held tn Fatten County Tuesday, November I,
lMt.
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If There's A Young, Male Adult In Your Family, Read This
(A 16-year old boy (now 17)
whom we know quite well, (and
love very much) subscribes to
SCOUTING, a magazine for
yonnc
adults. Recently, we
looked on our desk and found
an article that appeared In the
current Issue, underscored and
emphasised for our attention.
In ease yon have a young, male
adult In your family, or know
someone who has, this article
will be of particular Interest.
It made us learn some thinrs
we suspected, bat didn't know
half so well aa w e do now . . .
the ed.)
16-YEAR-OLD SON is a curious
creature. He walks like an elephant, and knickknacks on the
shelf tremble when he goes from
room to room. But a surreptitious
trip to the refrigerator finds him
treading with the lightness of a
gazelle.
His laughter is curiously like a
braying donkey, but so filled with
infectious enjoyment that others
involuntarily smile. His conversation istan-ied on under the delusion that ptersons around him—
or on the other end of the phone—
are slightly deaf. Except when his

telephone partner is a girl . . . riety of remedies. He pats shavthen his voice drops to a quiet ing lotion on after washing. There
murmur, defying thte keenest ears, .are times when he finds himself
He was highly concerned about repulsive and feels that nothing
St. Louis's chances of winning the he does is right. He cannot find
pennant; less so about the com- his worth reflected in a mirror or
ing algebra test. He takes a dim anything. It is at these times he
view of his grades and Is quite throws up a cactuslike barricade
serious about doing better. How to against any affectionate gesture.
best tack his souvenirs on his
In fact whatever affection he
bulletin board is a problem for may feel toward his parents, he is
thoughtful consideration, and the extremely careful never to disrearranging of his room is accom- close. His mother's kissing him
panied by much heaving, grunt- hello or good-bye is a course of
ing, and banging.
minor embarrassment. He seldom
Watching him eat is like seeing stops at the door long enough for
a starved man find food for the this practice. When he does show
first time in wteeks. His favorite his affection, it is likely to be
position for watching television or through the medium of horsing
reading puts all the pressure on around—a playful shove, a slap on
the end of his spine. Oddly enough, the back, or a fake mouse In the
though, in the presence of strang- bed. Any discussion of his love for
ers the word sir comes smoothly to his parents or theirs for him is
his lips. He rises when adults en- utterly taboo.
ter the room and lands back on
His rebellions include having to
the chair, somehow, in an upright come home at what he terms a
position.
"baby hour" and not being able
Although he is a cute crew-cut to make all plans fit bis own concharacter, he would like to be a venience and desires. And then he
real cool cat—tall and slender. He turns around and offers to wash
is not as tall as he'd like to be the windows or spends his allowance for a bouquet of flowers for
and certainly isn't slender.
He worries about the spots on Mother's Day. He does his househis face and needs a special shelf hold chores with a minimum of
in the bathroom cabinet for a v a - enjoyment, but with a minimum
of griping also.
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WINDOW

MATERIALS

MOtO IN HEAT. « H f OUT COLS
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• CRYSTAL CLEAR
• CUT, TACK, SEW or SEAL
•

DFLEXO-GIASS
LASS-0-NET
|)WYRO-GLASS
^SCREEN GLASS

HUNDREDS O f USES
INDOORS A OUTDOORS

^^FlexO-PAHE

A. C. Bulls & Sons

K. State Line

Phone 202

Builder's Supply, Inc.
501 Walnut

Phones 96, 99

7op Quality

W I N D O W MATERIALS

FLEX-O-GLASS
GLASS-O-NET
WYROGLASS
SCREEN-GLASS
FLEXO-PANE I

Transparent
Plastic

STORM
WINDOW
u72"
m n

PlASIIC S w i l l

TO " < «

'

Exchange Fnrn. Co.

Fulion Hdwe. & Furn. Co.
208 Lake St.

KIT

'••»
• *«••• IAO¥»»«»l#

Phone 35

Phone 1

Fulton

W E HAVE THE GENUINE
^ S & i M T O P QUALITY
l i l W f ^
W I N D O W

MATERIALS

r

HOLO IN MAT-KEIF OUT C0U>
lo.r
gl.ti - for tt»rm
fWinMwi, NrthbitletMrtt

DFLEXOGLASS
LASS-ONET
WYROGLASS

•
•

CRYSTAL CLEAR
CUT, TACK, SEW or SEAL

• HUNDREDS Of USES
INDOORS A OUTDOORS

CREENGLASS
FLEXO-PANE

A HUDDLESTON CO.

WESTEHN AUTO
202 Lake

Main Street

Phone 28

In the mad rush toward his
total independence, he is often
impatient with rules and regulations and is sometimes quick with
the current smart crack. But he is
learning to say, "I'm sorry," without feeling that he has permanently damaged his ego.
In most things, he is quite selfreliant, but resents any implication that he is not yet entirely
adult He does not like to hear
words like duty, consideration,
and responsibility, and his reaction is always an impatient, "I
know, I know." His favorite
phrases are, "I'm not a baby anymore" and "Look, you don't understand!
He can be easily hurt, and many
things pierce the not-quite-hardented shell he designs so carefully.
His face flushes when some adult
makes a derogratory remark about
teen-agers; but he remembers
abruptly to hold his tongue,
though he may slam the door. His
sense of injustice is quick and
enormous.
He is currently mad about gum
soles, hot-rod cars, popcorn, and
girls. He is quite content to play
the same record 4,000 times in one
afternoon. He will explain, patiently and enthusiastically, what a
customized car is, all about duals,
and how to lay a strip. Popcorn is
a must while viewing television,
and several girls have worn his
dog tag.
He wants, more than anything,
to be accepted by his contemporaries, his parents, other adults,
and especially girls. He is always
slightly shocked when one of his
parents uses some of his group's
current terminology.
He may bring home the good
news of his school day as something to be sharped and commented upon, but he seldom mentions
his feelings of personal and social
failure. Other times, he feels any
mild question is a horrible invasion of privacy.
He can be as silent as a sphinx
about what he really thinks and
feels, and some days his total vocabulary seems to consist of two
words: yes and no.
He dreams of being a hero, making the swimming team, and win-

ning a Jaguar in a toothpaste contest. He is amazed and a little
awed by newborn babies. Mostly
the exterior he presents to the
world is as bland as vanilla pudding. But underneath, he worries
about himself and his place in the
future.
He needs to know that those
around him have a strong and continual affection for him, even
though he resists any outward
signs of i t For he is reaching out
toward a different kind of love;
and, though he never speaks of
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HERE'S HOW TO TURN
P1NK BLOSSOMS BLUE
it, he hopes to find i t
WASHENGTON—Want to turn
His ideals for himself are as your pink hydrangea blossoms
high as the brightest star in the blue? Drench the soil around the
sky, even though he Seldom meaplants two or three times with
sures up to them. He knows he
doesn't but he keeps one eye on
those sparkling goals just the
same.
This is his timte for fumbling,
making mistakes, and learning to
be less intense about everything,
This is his time for waiting
waiting to turn the corner with a
long, strong stride and enter the
realm of manhood.

a solution of one pounds of aluminum sulfate in 5 gallons of water; then fertilize lightly. Prefer
pink? A highphosphate fertilizer,
such as 15-30-15, in the water will
keep them pink.

Social Security Office Reports
New Law For Disability Claims
In October, accordinVto Charles
Whitaker,*aducah social security
district manager. Congress removed from the social security
law a time limit for qualifying for
disability benefits.
Most disabled people, Whitaker
said, have filed their applications
promptly so the time limit, effective since July 3, 1962, did not affect their rights to benefits and,
except for removal of the time
limit, the requirements for disability payments were not changed.
Fulton County disabled people
expected to benefit from the
change, Whitaker stated, are those
who;
(1) Did not apply for payments
until after July 3, 1962,
(2) Had been disabled over 18
months before they made a claim,
and
(3) Had at least 5 years of social security work in the 10-year
period just prior to disablement.
"We have written to these disabled people", Whitaker continu-

Kentucky In
Market To Get
New Industry
The Kentucky Department of
Commerce has opened a New
York City branch office which
will furnish eastern industrialists
with information on profit opportunities in Kentucky.
State Commerce Commissioner
Katherine Peden pointed out that
the office, located in Rockefeller
Plazer, is "a real bargain" for
Kentucky's industrial development
program.
"This gives Kentucky a prestige
address in the eastern hub of business and industry of the nation,"
Miss Peden said.
The manager of the New York
City office is William C. James,
Jr., 41, a former lieutenant colonel in the Marine Corps. " W e
were very fortunate to obtain the
services of Mr. James who has
contacts among business, professional and diplomatic circles in
the New York City area and overseas," the commissioner declared.
The Department of Commerce
recently opened a branch office in
Chicago to work with industrial
contacts and prospects in the midwest. The office, at 20 North
Wacker Drive, is headed by Malcolm R. Rodger, a former business
and sales executive in the Chicago
area-

Hickman County Hires
New Band Direclor
Jimmy Lynn, a student at the
University of Tennessee, Martin
Branch, has been employed as
music and band director at Hickman County High School.
Lynn is a full-time student at
UTMB and will be. at the high
school in Clinton only part-time
to carry on the band and choral
program of the school, according
to Superintendent Den Us McDaniel.

ed, "and they do not need to contact us unless they fail to get the
letter in the next two weeks.
Some whose claim was denied
will now be paid; others who get
less benefits, because of the limitation, will receive increases."

Discover how K i l l
a bourbon can be

The change may also help those
disabled people who meet the requirements but just never heard
about benefits or who failed to
apply because they knew they had
waited too long to qualify. They
should immediately call or write
the district social security office,
112 S. 10th Street, Paducah, Kentucky.

IfMTUCXr STRAIGHT eOURSON. 90 PROOF i 100 PWOf BOTTLED IMCOND. «LIOWSIO*E DISTILLER* CO.. LOUISVILLE 0WENSB000. If.

HAMBURGERS
(TO GO)

TV

SERVICE
REPAIRS
Acjennas Installed

ROPER

TELEVISION
306 Main
Phone 307

I|

7 FOR $1.00
Hickory Log
(OPEN 7

DAYS

A

Nothing gets around like a goblin with

CHEVRON

...the LIVELIER

gasolines!

G a y occasions call f o r these n e w a n d
modern m o t o r fuels, so right f o r D i x i e ' s
pulsing p a c e t o d a y . C h o o s e f r o m 3
great C h e v r o n * gasolines. E a c h p a c k e d
w i t h livelier performance, long-running e c o n o m y .
B e s i d e s , in C h e v r o n a n d C h e v r o n S u p r e m e y o u
g e t Methyl*, t h e different antiknock c o m p o u n d
t h a t h e l p s d e v e l o p all the power built into y o u r
car. Stop a t S t a n d a r d . Go lively with C h e v r o n !

We take better care of your car

STANDARD

T I M E W M a k e Your Home
Winter-Tvaht, Draft-Free

T I M E t o \ v e VfiJ^%)%

on Your Fuel
M

WWIAE^I "FLEX-0 G L A S S is the origlnaf and
f M a a only window material that carries a
2 Y E A R GUARANTEE. Look for the
name F L E X - O - G L A S S on the e d g e .

Gat G e n u i n e F L E X - O - G L A S S At Y o u r L o c a l Hdwr._or.Lmbr. D e a l e r

EXCHANGE
F U B N I T U B E CO.
Commercial AT* - Phone 35

WEEK)

MR. and MRS. E. MYRICK

Width?

/I

Oct. 29,1964

"trodamorb "CHEVRON", "METHYL", ond CHEVRON d«!gn e

E. J. McCOLLUM.

AGENT,

FULTON

Fourth St.

|
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(Continned f r o m Pare One)

WALKERI

•Full 86

Proof!

True Bourbon 1

• H i n u n Walker Quality!

WAltffj

1932 went there as agent in
training under Miss Mable McKinsey, home a g e n t A native of
Boyle County, and married to A b e
Thompson, a former engineer with
Kentucky
Utilities
Co.
Mrs.
Thompson returned there with her
family in 1939. She was employed
as assistant home agent in charge
of 4-H Club work in September,
1950, and has served in that capacity since then with the e x c e p tion of about four years when she
served as area home agent. In addition to the 4-H Club program,
she has worked very closely with
Florence C Bennett, recently retired home agent in carrying on
an extensive adult leadership
program
Mrs. Thompson is known for
her youth development work in
McCracken county and has observed much progress. The adult 4-H
Club leaders have Increased from

TEH HIGH

«

QUAKE W A K E S M O N TA N AN 8

S i p It
S l o w a n d Easy

$4.00 j $2.50
4 / 5 Qt.

Best B o u r b o n B u y ! •

s

Pint

Helena, Mont. — A light earthsuaket hopscotched across southwestern Montana, awakening some
residents and rocking furniture
but apparently causing no damage.

FULL QUART $5.80,

Hiram Walker's

TEN HIGH
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 100 PROOF, BOTTLED IN BOND
H ' R A M W A L K E R & SONS INC., PEORIA, ILLINOIS

END OF THE MONTH SALE
WINTER COATS
MINK TRIMMED

Reg. $70.00 Values Now „ $59.95
Reg. $50.00 Values Now _. $45.00
UNTRIMMED COATS
Reg. $30.00 Values Now _. $24.95
Reg. $25.00 Values Now
$19.95

All Weather Coats
Reg. $10.98

Values

$7.98

ONE GROUP

LADIES BLOUSES
$1.99 Values

$1.00

WOOL FABRICS
60 INCHES WIDE
Values To $3.98 Yard

FALL DRESSES
Petite, Junior, Misses Sizes
Values to $12.98
ONE LOW PRICE

$5.88

Imported From Italy
Reg. $14.98 Values

Now

$12.98

Reg. $12.98 Values

Now

$10.98

Reg. $10.98 Values

Now

$ 8.98

27 x 45 Size

$1.99
HEN'S 100%
Wool Flannel Pants

JOHNSON

For President

ROSS

8

.

9

5

BASS

and

ALBERT

GORE

For the United States Senate

R O B E R T (Fats)

EVERETT

and

.

FRANK ALBERT STUBBLEFIELD
As Members Of Our National Congress

.

This ad paid for by Charles B. Fields as a public service to the
Citizens of this community.

PRICES IN THIS

VALUE
DEMONSTRATION
Lay-A-Way Jacket Event
to

1 6 . 9 5

FOB MEN

EYEBY ONE A TOP VALUE WINNEB!

Boy's Flannel Shirts

MENS'

PLAID,

PELLENT,

$1.00

WATER-RE-

ALL - WEATHER

COATS $16.95

BOYS PILE - LINED
ALL-WEATHER COATS

$9.95

Warm, Zip-Out Pile Liningl

Hooded Sweat Shirts
Sizes 10 lo 16
ChooM From Eight Popular Colon!

$1.99

Sizes 8 to 181

WOMENS' WINTER COATS

HEIRLOOM and CHENILLE

BEDSPREADS
$7.98 to 10.98 Values

$6.88
BEDSPREADS

Now $5.00

$2.99

Laminated Diagonals, dublinks. Crepes: Zibelines Too!
«Sale!
...

-Laminated
. . .

I

YOUR CHOICE:

GIRLS' COATS
Sizes 3-6x
(Reg. $8.99)

$6"

Sizes 7-14
(Reg. 10.99)

$8"

Choice at two styles . . . one restoring
d o b collar and lsrce patch pockets . . .
the other a chin-chin collar and slash

K A SNOW'S
ST.

LYNDON

FIVE HANDSOME STYLES TO CHOOSE FB0M!

Chenilles. Hobnails, Woven
Full and Twin Sizes

LAKE

We urge you tor vote for:

AND BOYS

Plain Front and Pleated Models
29 to 42 Waist
Reg. $8.98 Values

448 - 52

We do not denounce those who may disagree with us, our plea
is that each citizen count the blessings and the grace of his days, and
in light of this consideration the answer will come easily to vote
DEMOCRATIC

$2.98

BOY'S

$6.88
THROW RUGS

In our judgment, it is clear that the Democratic Candidate,
President Johnson, is better equipped to bear the burden of this decision and responsibility.

WOOL SKIRTS
Seal Lined

Thermal Blankets
COTTON

We cannot afford a President who is indecisive or impulsive, or
who is trigger happy, or who does not say what he means the FIRST
TIME. The Hot Line is always there.

SHOP AND SAVE AT NATIONAL STORESl CHECK OUR

BULKY SWEATERS

$1.98 Yard

$7.98 Value

i

Our Nation is the primary arsenal of the free world. The responsibility to use or not to use these weapons under the weight of a
tense moment is an awesome burden for any human
this
person, a President is to be determined by your vote; he alone will
have this frightening responsibility.

Mrs. Thompson also has aided
materially with the adult home
economics program, in
training
schools and various affairs.
She holds a degree f r o m the
University of Kentucky where
she majored in home economics.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson have two
children, John Thompson is an
o f f i c e r in U. S. N a v y , who recentl y returned f r o m base in the
Azores, with his w i f e and two
sons, and Miss Trudy Thompson,
home agent in Pendleton County.
Mrs. Thompson is a member of the
State and National H o m e Economics Associations, Kentucky Extension Service organization and
tension Agents.

LADIES

Sizes 10 to 16

72 x 90 Size

To The Citizens Of The Fulion
Community

Many speech,
demonstrations
and exhibit winners have participated in state fair competition I
through her leadership. She has
helped foster the state leadership
program, style revues, talent contest, and the making of many
"blue r i b b o n " 4-H Club boys and
girls and has been credited with
the desire and ability to assist and
develop the greatest potentialities
in each club member and person
with w h o m she worked. She has
worked effectively with William
Moss, 4-H Club agent, in charge
of the program for boys.

(Tax Included)

n
;

IS to 150 during her stay with 31
Junior 4 - H d l u b leaders receiving certificates in this year's
work. Mrs. Thompson Initiated the
"annual
Leaders
Appreciation
Banquet to show adult and junior
leaders appreciation for their services. The banquet has been
named recently in her honor, the
Anna C. Thompson Leadership
Appreciation Dinner. She
was
s w a r d e d an honorary
membership with a pin at the Leader
Appreciation Banquet in August
by the council.
Mrs. Thompson helped develop
the adult McCracken County 4-H
Club Council
which meets six
times a year, with executive board
meetings held periodically, into a
prosperous
organization.
The
council has been awarded a plaque
twice f o r distinction.
She also helped develop the 4-H
Alumni awards recognition p r o gram in McCracken County with
f o u r alumni receiving plaques to
date, and others being nominated
f o r this year. Other outstanding
accomplishments include the spon- j
soring
of 40 senior 4 - H Club
members and leaders to a week's
stay at the National 4 - H Club
Center, Washington, D. C. f o r participation in the National 4-H
Club Citizenship Shortcourse in
1963.

pockets. Red, royal and beige In sises
3-6x and 1-14.

$22

RACCOON - TRIMMED
CAMPUS COATS

FULTON
LAKE STREET

FULTON,

KY.

HAPPY BIBTHDAY
The New* takes pleasure in
wishing Happy Birthday to the
following friends:
October 30: Dr. Ward Bushart,
Mrs. Blllte Moss, Chuckle Roberts; October 31: Paul Blaylock,
Don Henry,
Montez
Klmbel,
penelope Winston; November 1:
Hoard Flowers, Ruby Mayhall,
Greg Sallee; November 2: Julie
Bard, Mrs. Clifford Arnold, K.
Rick Dal ton,
Mrs. Jimmy Gilbert, Lilile Hopkins, Ann Williams;

REV. H A N N A -

(Continued F r . m Page One)
from 1858 to 'i»$9. Since 185S he
has been associate minister of the
First Christian Church in Maysville, Kentucky.
He has been a member of Maysville-Mason
County Ministerial
Association since 1959; chairman
of Radio Committee for the Association 1961-1984 and adult advisor of MaysviUe-Mason County
United Youth Movement from
19«2 to the present time. He has
been very active in youth work,
having served as counselor and
director of junior and senior high
conferences, co-chairman of the
State Youth Advisory Committee,
adult advisor to State Christian
Youth Fellowship Executive Committee and District Youth Work
Chairman.

November 3: Billy Moss, Phillip
D. Osborne, Lydia Rogers, Danny
Ray Zickefoose; November 4: De
Archie, Alton
Barnes,
David
Blood worth, Albert S. Johnston,
Rev. Hanna takes over his dutDanny Joe McGuire, Garrett K i m - ies in Fulton on November 1st,
bel, Ercelle Grissom, Chris Jones, preaching his first sermon on that
Judy Hughes; November 5: John day.
E. Bard, Steve Babb, Mrs. C. J.
Bowen, Bessie Jones, Mrs. R. W.
REV. DENSEL—
Snyder.
Continued From Page One)
were recorded.
PRAYTO' .»Hra
During the seven-year period,
OO T O CHURCH SUNDAY
the church and annex have been
extensively remodeled, including
the addition of air conditioning
and a n e w heating system, the installation of new pews and the
addition of a playground.
Mr. Dukes is a graduate
of
Georgetown College and Southern
Baptist Seminary. He went to Paducah from a pastorate in Utica
Sept. 4, 1957.
In announcing the resignation,
Harmon said that Mr. D u k e '
ministry had resulted in "a closer
and more united fellowship and a
spirit of brotherly love" unmatched in the church's history.
Mr. Dukes and his wife, Marjorie, have four children, Dennie,
14, Steve, 13, Winetta, 12, and
Timothy, 1.

New Manager

BOBBY WALL
H E L L O - I ' m now monoger of
your Catalog Sales O f f i c e .
Soars customers ore my friends
and I will do every Hi ing possible to insure their shopping
satisfaction. I have already
met many of you but I am
looking forward to knowing
each and every one of our customers. D o stop by and see me
the next time you're in town.

Catalog Sales Office

Bev. Blain New
Ml. Zion Pastor
The Kev. Frank Blain was installed as pastor of Mt. Zion Cumberland Presbyterian Church Sunday night.
A commission was appointed
by Mayfield Presbytery to conduct this service.
Mt. Zion Church is located near
Water Valley.

Parts For All Electric
Shavers Al:

PHONE 2002

ANDREWS

303 Broadway, South Fulton

Jewelry Company

WANTED:
SPINET P I A N O BARGAIN—
Responsible party to take over
low monthly payments on a spinet
piano. Can be seen locally. Write
Credit Manager, P. O. B o x 215,
Shelbyville, Indiana.

NO BLOOD!
Al S pong's researches have uncovered the fact that o lot of
wealthy Texans die because hospitals
don't carry
their type

TV ANTENNAS: W e install —
Trade-repair an'" move. Get our
prices. We service all maltes TV.
Phone 307. Rcper Television.
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FOR SALE: 8-ft. Frigidalre refrigerator, good condiUon, $45.00;
Hotpoint electric range with 4
FOR RENT: * -oor sanding ma- eyes including deep well, time
chine and electric floor polisher clock, good operating order, $45.00.
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ex- Clyde Fields Service Station,
phone 262.
change Furniture Co.

$ blood.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Dewey Johnson

F o r The

AH types of

WE RENT
Hospital beds

Insoranes

Baby beds

6AVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL

B E S T

For Fine Liquors

US 45-51 By Pan Highlands - Fulton

We are in the market to fill your

Vacuum Cleaners

PURCHASE ORDERS

Floor polishers
and

WADE FURN. CO.

t i l Lake St.

Phone 103

falton, K y .

CLEANEST

FALL

USED FURNITURE

Fulton, Ky.

We have a good and complete supply of

FERTILIZERS AND SEED

SALE!

including barley, oats, rye, wheat, vetch, crimson.
Kenland, Ladino and white clovers, grasses, etc.

Massey-Ferguson 72, self-propelled combine,
$2500.00.
Massey-Ferguson 92. $3700.00
Massey-Ferguson 35. $1750.00
Good condition, ready for field. Others to choose
from.
Reelfoot Equipment Company
Tiptonville, Tenn.
Phone 253-6968

Buy U al

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company

imltj.
East State Line

Phone 202 - 602

I N S T R U C T I O N S TO VOTERS

Sample Ballot

AFTER MARKING YOUR BALLOT
IMVI Unn ki Vtlif Positioe ^ ^

i

KM Cimmt
Li. TVis 9 9 *
DON'T PUSH THEM BACK
TU kUck_ Dm. Tib h> T» mi Omn IMS hi Kan Vrtr.

General Election. November 3. 1964

IC
O
L
U
M
N «)

8

n tug CHTBtt
1UX THI UU1TMI
Uirt IUU

A

til

a UiU MIST K

HIVING FM IM

II liana

is iwi nra LOT.

GENERAL ELECTION

Of The United States

For Representative in Congress

G E N E R A L ELECTION
NOV EM a n 3, 1004

GENERAL ELECTION

NOVEMBFK
. 1 1M4

NOtDDD 1, IBM
JOHNSON

•

G01DWATER

. STUBBIEF1ELD

and

Withu. L
MILLER

Hubert H.

HUMPHREY

G E N E B A I . ELECTION

1

1

KASPER

•

J. B.

STONED

•

1

Fulton County Board

IH Makes Four Millionth Tractor

Of EDUCATION

NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS PARTY

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRATIC

For President and Vice-President

FULTON
COUNTY BOARD

Of Education

Abotr
DEMENT- -

D

NnJ
LITTLE

(DMritt 1)

(Vow r o c O n . )

•

I
I, Dee Langford, Clerk of

the

Falton County

Court certify

that the above is a

DEE LANGFORD,

c o p y of the ballot appearing on the face of the voting machines in precinct 10 and 12
to b e held In Fnlton Coonty Tuesday, 12, to be voted on in the General Election No-

County Court Clerk

vetnber 3, 1964.

Sample Ballot

I N S T R U C T I O N S TO V O T E R S
AFTER M A R K I N G YOUR BALLOT

l«m Imn b v.tbg
mm OMM sfewaj....

General Election. November 3, 19G1

m

DEMOCRATIC

FULTON

KOVEWBBB ». 1004

Berry M.

•

and

GOLDWATER

1

Hubert H.

HUMPHREY
STU88LEFIELD

•

KASPER

and

aad

William E.

J. B.

MILLER

STOKER

A n e w tractor production record was set recently when In-

Fulton Independent

became the first firm in the

world to produce four million tractors. According to Orian Win-

•

1

4
4
1

I

School District

stead, Manager of the Paul Nailling Implement Co., International
Harvester produced its first tractor in 190«, with a production
run of 14 units f o r the entire year. One of these early units is
shown above in comparison with the four millionth IH Tractor,

I

a FarmaU 80S—one of the most powerful farm tractors in the
field today.

Paul Nailling Implement Co.

114 W A L N U T

PHONE 1*

I, Dae Langford, Clerk of the Fnlton County Court

IT

CREEN

•

|

Or ( arltoa H
MYERS, SR.

•

C0SSUM.HI

•

Ji

certify that the above Is a

oopy of tke ballot appearing on the face of the voting mneliines In prerineta I, 4 snd
t, to be voted on in th* Oeaoral mention to be held In Falton Coonty Tuesday, Novmi
bor *, 1*04.

1
1
1

1

•

—

ternational Harvester Company

GENERAL ELECTION
Nt)TWM« t, 1M4

G E N E R A L ELECTION

Lyndon B

For Representative Hi Congress

SCHOOL DISTRICT

NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS-PARTY

REPUBLICAN

iiovmn i itot

Of The United States

CANDIDATE

INDEPENDENT

GENERAL ELECTION

wmsoN

» —•

DON'T PUSH THEM BACK
1W U n f a h . Ttk he 1m mi O n Dull hr H.H I M

E TM
Tl CU
» MHTMIMUTM
IM

For President and Vice-President

*

—

DEE LANGFORD,
County Court Clerk
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Purchase PCA
Plans Annual
Meei Nov. 5th

DETROIT NEWS
T h e weather here is a little
chilly - w a r m days and nights are
very cold. Had a f e w snowflalfiea.

T h e Thirty-First Annual Meeting of the Jackson Purchase P r o duction Credit Association f o r
Fulton County will be held at
Cayce Elementary School, Thursday night, November 5 at 7:00
o'clock.

Rev. Paul W. Allen sure Is a
good revival preacher, as servicee
w e r e well attended and he brought
good messages at every service.

6 pounds, 13 1-2 ounces. Mother did a wonderful Job ln delivering sing hymns of praises to God. T r y
and baby are fine.
his message. Mr. Phelps is a can- it and see, y o u H be glad y o u did
Our sick list is as follows: Mrs. didate for the ministry and is take time to go. Remember a rollEuna Kodgers in Henry Ford Hos- getting better every time he con- ing stone gathers no moss. If I f l
pital; Mrs. Robert
Moskal at ducts services and will make some moss you're wanting,
^ a t 23S-8UI.
home; Mrs. Eva Mallard at home; church a good leader w h e n h e is
Robert Campbell at home. W e ordained.
wish them all a speedy recovery.
T h e n e w manse f o r our pastor
R o y and Martha Thomas have should be ready to m o v e into in W E B U Y ,
moved back to Pennsylvania. T h e y about 60 days.
"
BFT.T. and T R A D E
w o r k f o r Bell Tone Corporation
S t John's Hospital is putting a
and w e r e transferred there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M Wooten, of three-story addition to present
Fulton, are here on a visit and to one, which is badly needed.

Rev. Miuin, w i f e and children,
also R e v . Allen, Miss B e rah
Hampton and David Bowden w e r e attend the wedding of their granddaughter in November.
A barbecue supper wUl be ser- our dinner guests recently.
ved to b e f o l l o w e d by a business
Mrs. M a y m e Phelps had dinner
The three pastors left Monday
meeting and entertainment Par- f o r Synodical meeting at Monroe and a long visit with R o y and L u nell Garrigan, prominent farmer City, Ind., church.
cille Maurer last week.
and registered cattle breeder of
Got a call f r o m Bert Hall, w h o
W e had mission study book at lives in Farmlngton, Mich. H e is
Fulton County is President of the
Faith
Church,
with
all
three
organization which
serves the
a former Fulton resident and e n eight Purchase counties of K e n - churches taking part. After that joys this column and the paper
they
served
a
delicious
snack
tucky with loans to over twenty
v e r y much. S o w h y don't y o u give
three hundred farmers. A p p r o x i - lunch. W e all had a long visit a f - m e a call and tell me your news,
mately two hundred f i f t y Fulton ter lunch.
as I w o u l d like t o hear f r o m y o u
County farmers are members of
The Fidelia Class party was held all.
the Association and use o v e r two at m y house last Saturday night,
Remember^ the fourth Saturday
and one-half million dollars of with pot-luck supper, and well at- night of every month is Men's
credit annually in financing their tended.
Fellowship; so if you can, join us
farm business according to John
and see a lot of friends and spend
The C o - O p
nursery, which an hour or t w o together.
P. Wilson, manager f o r the Assomeets in church basement, has
ciation in Fulton County.
Mrs. Maurer and I want to
n o w about 25 children in class
All members and
interested and it is sure amazing what they thank everyone f o r making our
visit to Fulton such a pleasant
farmers are invited to attend.
can learn and do.
memory.
Eul Phelps h i d charge of midIt's a b o y f o r Joe and Caroline
Don't forget to vote!
Morgan, b o m October 12, weight week prayer service last week and

K. L. McNatt, originator and principal donor to the recently dedicated McNatt Memorial ln Dukedom, is pictured with.Civil War w e a pons including a 112-pound projectile salvaged September 4th f r w n a
sunken I'nion gunboat near Island 10 in the Mississippi River's N e w

Mr. and Mrs. G o r e and family
_
_
are moving back to Detroit, after N e w a n d U s e d S h o t g u n s ,
being away f o r several years.
Pistols, Rifles
A good w a y to start the week
is f o r the w h o l e family to attend
Leader Sporting Goods
church every Sunday together, as 414 L A K E ST.
PHONK S M
an empty p e w canont listen and

] Greenfield Monumenl Works
In Operation a

Te

* Large Display •
* Well Lighted At Night •
* Open Sunday Afternoons •
VnltOB
Call 124

Greenfield

J. B. MANESS & SONS

AD i i t i l

Greenfield, T e r n .

Which road shall we take?

Madrid bend. Other articles are a smaller shell f r o m the Stone River
section near the Murfrtesboro, Tennessee, battle site. The sabre was
carried by an unknown officer during General Nathan B. Forrest's Paducah raid.
(Mayfield Messenger photo by Wendell Givens)

President

Johnson

says:

"tree carriers"

" I would put nuclear weapons in the hands of local
commanders of NATO."

"Let us reason together."

"We should get back to the . . . doctrine of brinkmanship."

J O H N S O N ON E X T R E M I S M :
violence. L e t u s t u m away f r o m the fanatics of the far
l e f t a n d t h e f a r right, f r o m t h e a p o s t l e s of b i t t e r n e s s a n d

" . . . I a m i m p r e s s e d b y t h e t y p e of p e o p l e i n i t ( J o h n
Birch Society)."
people..."

J O H N S O N ON S O C I A L

T h i s n e w s p a p e r c o m e s f r o m a tree.
S o does the p a p e r y o u write on.
A n d a g o o d p a r t o f t h e h o m e y o u l i v e in.
T h a t ' s w h y w e work so hard to bring forest
products to y o u economically. (We even help
p l a n t n e w t r e e s so y o u r c h i l d r e n will h a v e
paper for reading and writing).
T h e c a r p i c t u r e d a b o v e is o n e o f 4 0 0 b i g
7 0 - t o n p u l p w o o d c a r s w e ' v e b u i l t this y e a r .
W e n e e d t h e m b e c a u s e f o r e s t p r o d u c t s roll in
great tonnage over this railroad.
T h e s e d a y s y o u ' l l see m a n y n e w a n d larger c a r s
r o l l i n g a l o n g t h e Illinois C e n t r a l . T h i s y e a r
we're spending $35 million for new cars and other
improvements, bringing our total improvements
since World War II to $485 million.

SECURITY:

" E v e r y A m e r i c a n f a m i l y will b e n e f i t b y t h e e x t e n s i o n
of Social Security."
" L e t us repay our older Americans for their sustained
c r e a t i v e p a r t i c i p a t i o n in o u r n a t i o n a l a n d

life b y providing them with a wide range of m e a n i n g f u l
opportunities."

J O H N S O N ON P O V E R T Y :

ILLINOIS
CENTRAL

RAILROAD
MID-AMERICA

G O L D W A T E R ON S O C I A L

SECURITY:

" S o c i a l Security has been weakening individual personality and self-reliance."
" L e t welfare be a private c o n c e r n . "
" C h i s e l e r s " is t h e w o r d G o l d w a t e r h a s u s e d t o describe
welfare recipients.

G O L D W A T E R ON P O V E R T Y :
" T h e g o v e r n m e n t m u s t b e g i n t o w i t h d r a w f r o m social

" T h i s Administration now declares unconditional war on

welfare programs, education, public power, agriculture

p o v e r t y . . . o u r a i m is n o t o n l y t o r e l i e v e i t s s y m p t o m s ,

and public housing."

b u t to cure and prevent it."
. . t h i s office ( o f P r e s i d e n t ) h o l d s a s p e c i a l r e s p o n s i h o p e l e s s o f this a b u n d a n t n a t i o n . "

LINE OF

community

bility to the distressed and disinherited, the h u n g r y and

W A Y N E A. JOHNSTON
President

MAIN

" E x t r e m i s m . . . is n o v i c e . "

" I d o n ' t o b j e c t t o a d i c t a t o r s h i p as v i o l e n t l y a s s o m e

v e n o m into our nation's bloodstream."

l i k e this p u l p w o o d car.

)>.

" I think that a general war is probable—I don't see
how it can be avoided."

G O L D W A T E R ON E X T R E M I S M :

" L e t us p u t an e n d to the teachings of h a t e a n d evil a n d

bigotry, f r o m the defiant of law and those w h o p o u r
A g o o d p a r t o f y o u r life d e p e n d s o n " t r e e c a r r i e r s "

says:

" N o single statement . . . no single act of mine is
going to be in the direction of provoking war."
" W e are strong enough to win any war . . . wise,
enough to prevent one/'

Meet one of our new

Senator Goldwater

"$2,000

annual income permits reasonably

handsome

living."
" W e have n o business supporting federal aid f o r . . . depressed areas."

JOHNSON CARES! Vote to help him build a
safer, more prosperous future for all Americans

JOHNSON-HUMPHREY
,

i

DEATHS

Darrell Rice, Mrs. Dorothy Lindsey, Hickman; Mrs. Wilson OutIan, Water W i l e y ; Mrs. Lawrence
Britt. Mrs. Aubrey
Copeland,
Mayfield.

HOSPITAL HEWS

E . W . Stephenson

H i e following were patients in
the Fulton hospitals on WednesFuneral service for BL W. Stephday, October 28:
enson will be held today (Thurxday) at 2 p. m. in Whitnel Funeral Chapel and burial will be in
H H X V I E W HOSPITAL
Fairview Cemetery. Officiating at
Mrs. Paul Butts, Mrs. Harry
the service will be Rev. Henry
Wilbur,
Hanna pastor of the First Christ- Gordon, Mrs. Darlene
Mrs. J. c . Wilbur,
Mrs.
Cora
ian Church.
Nelms, Sam Hibbs, Mrs. Tunney
Mr. Stephenson, a former IlliOverby, Cecil Taylor, Mrs. Wilnois Central Railroad employee in liam Greer, Mary Smith, Fulton;
Fulton, died suddenly on October Mrs. David Clark, Herman John27 at his home in Chattanooga. He son, South Fulton; Mrs. Casey
was 72.
Archey, Wingo; Mrs. Dan Pearce,
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Route 1, Wingo; Walter Kimbro,
Beulah James Stephenson; one Mrs. Cloyce Johnson, Crutchfield;
daughter, Alice Stephenson, and a
sister, Mrs. Ed Cave of Paducah.

JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Lurline Grissom,
Mrs.
Nora
Alexander,' Mrs
Hugh
Barnes, Mrs. Norman Wilkerson,
Clovis Nanney, Sue Singleton,
Fulton; W. B. Ladd, Dyer, Tenn.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Teddy Davis, Harvey Caldwell,
Mrs. Billie Madding, Earl Phillips, Mrs. Archie Hornsby, H. L.
Hardy, Mrs. Charles Ray, Fulton;
D e w e y Johnson, Rt. 1, Fulton; Mrs.
Sam Copeland, Herbert Latta.

Route 2, Fulton; Mrs Myrtle Orleans, Mrs. Stella Glover, Route
4, Fulton; Mrs. Martin Moon,
Route 5, Fulton; Lynn Newton,
Mrs. Bobby Hailey, Mrs. Bobby
Jetton, South Fulton; Luther Weaver,
Jr,
Water Valley;
Carl
Stroud, Crutchfield; Walter Cashon, Mayfield; Mrs. Nora Huss,
Wingo; Mrs. L. E. Moore, Mrs.
Ernest
Mullins,
Mrs.
Lalar
Vaughn,
Mrs. Jerry Lacewell,
Shelby Pillow, Route 1, Wingo;
Mrs. Jodie
Hedge,
Dukedom;
Thomas Hopper, Union City; Mrs.
W. C. Morrison, Route 3, Martin;
Mrs. J. M. Eberhardt, Mrs. Bill
Cunningham, Route 1, Clinton;
Mrs. J. V. Myatt, Route 4, Clinton; Dorothy Crenshaw, Route 2,
Arlington.

Cruichfield WMU
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Has Good Program

WORDS OF ADVICE
Just remember that the mighty oak
Don't worry if your Job is small Was once a nut like you.
A n d the rewards you get are f e w ;
—Wilfred Beaver

The regular meeting of the
Crutchfield Baptist Nell Hardy
W. M. U. was held at the church
on October 20, the prografh subject being "O, Worship the King."

The Fulton News, Thursday,

Oct. 29, 1964

ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR

Mrs. James Holt, the n e w president, read thte 20th chapter of R o mans and led in prayer. Those on
the program were Miss Marie
Moore, Mrs. Cloyce Johnston, Mrs.
Delma Shelton, Mrs. Lewis Patrick
and Mrs. Walter Jackson.

rom TOUR
* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
• FARM LOANS

The business session was in
charge of Mrs. H o l t Nine members and two visitors w e r e present

OFFICE PHONE S

208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, K E N T U C K Y

Charles A. Stephens
Charles A
Stephens, retired
farmer of the Oakton community,
died in the Fulton Hospital October 24.
Funeral services w e r e held October 27 in Hopkins and Brown
Funeral Home, with Rev. John
Redden officiating. Burial was in
Oakwood Cemetery.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Dentis McDaniel of Clinton
and Mrs. Paul Jones of Route 1,
Crutchfield,
five
grandchildren
and four great grandchildren.

Mrs. Carlos Brundige
Funeral services f o r Mrs. Josephine Brundige w e r e held October
23 In Calvary Baptist Church,
Route 4, Dresden, with Rev. Harold Grissom and Rev. H. M.
Suthard officiating. Burial was in
New Hope Cemetery, in charge
of W. W. Jones 4c Sons of Martin.
Mrs. Brundige died in Baptist
Hospital in Memphis October 21.
Surviving are her
husband,
Carlos H. Brundige of Route 4,
Dresden; one brother, John Lochridge, and one sister, Mrs. Obert
Reed, both of Route 4, Dresden;
one half-brother and six half-sisters.

Clarence Bard
Clarence Bard of Napa, California, a former Fulton resident,
died October 23 in Redwood Convalescent Hospital in Napa, f o l lowing a long illness.
Funeral services and burial
were in Napa.
Surviving are a son,
Hershel
Bard of Napa; a sister, Mrs. Lillian C o b b of Fulton; a brother.
Cleveland Bard of Fulton, and
four grandchildren.

Food Is A Bargain!
MICHIGAN MAiD PIE

CHERRIESlUC
SUNSET GOLD

BISCUITS

Crew Leader Named
For Farming Census

MISS DIXIE

Richard L. Padgett of Clinton
has been named a crew leader f o r
the 1964 Census of
Agriculture,
Hobert A. Yerkey, director of the
regional o f f i c e of the U. S. Bureau
of the Census .at Detroit
announced today. The n e w crewleader is one of about 1,825 persons throughout the U. S. to receive' this appointment.
The n e w c r e w leader will supervise a team of census enumerators w h o will visit all farms
and ranches In Fulton county to
collect official census questionnaires f r o m f a r m operators. Enumeration of all farms in the
county will take place in November and early December.

jg

MILK

PLMOUTH

6 cans 49c OLEO

BRIGHT STAR

3 Tall Cans 39c FLOUR 25 lb. bag $1.69

SUGAR

HENDERSONS
10 Lb. BAG
$5.00 Purchase or More

CHOC

FYNE

BLUE PLATE —GRAPE

SUCED

HEAT

7Vinter!

POTTED MEA1

3

Oz.
CAN
ONLY

LI KIT

PILLSBURY

MISS LIBERTY

McCORMICK — BLACK

LIBBY'S — VIENNA

Cake Mixes 3 boxes $1.00 ROLLS
.

Pt. 39c

JELLY 3-18 oz. Jars $1.01D Pineapple 5-16 oz. cans $1.
m

PEPPER

SPARE RIBS
FRESH

4

4 oz. Can 45c SAUSAGE 5-8 oz. Cans $1.

LIQUID

BUNNY CAKES

AJAX

Giant Size 69c ANGEL FOOD

AJAX

Detergent 79c CHUNKIES fllb. box $1.39

GIANT

SHRIMP

39c

NECK BONES

lb. 10cSAUSAGE 3!b,pki 89c

• Perfectly siaed for furnace,
scove, stoker

CITY COAL CO.
Fulton

Phone 51

PIGGLY WIGGLY'S OWN

Tomatoessts? 10
We Reserve The Right To Limit

C

290

FRESH
PORK

MORRELL'S CAN

FRESH PORK

FRESH

DAIRY BRAND

PICNICS 3 lb. can $1.59 BRAINS

. . lb. 19c

COCONUT 14 oz. pkg 49c BUTTER

. . lb. 68c

TREASURY
j

BAY

CANS

BLUE PLATE PRESERVES

JACK-O-LANTERN

KRAFTS

GRADE " A "

CHERRY 18 oz. Jar 39c PUMPKINS 39c and up
VELVEETA 2 lb. box 89c EGGS

Sunset Gold

TOKAY
FLAME

Jonathan

Potato Chips 10 oz. pkg 49c Apples

Fresh

Mushrooms
GOLDEN RIPE

• Expertly Prepared • W a s h e d
Clean • Laboratory Tested •
Free Burning • Easy to Fire

LB

lb. 49c SHOULDER whole'!'. 33c

GRAPES

m

8c

MEATY

PORK STEAK

FRESH PORK

5c OYSTERS

Pkg of 12 25c

390

FRESH
LEAN

FRESH PORK

89c PICNICS

BON B0NS 2 Lb. Pkg 49<c PINE OIL
SWIFTS

Honest-to-Goodness

5 Lb. $1.00

GET YOUR
Jackpot Card Punched
Every Week

box 29c

MED

. .

Doz. 43c

LB
ONLY

100

3 lb. bag 39c

We Have A Large Selection Of
PUMPKINS for HALLOWEEN

WHAT—A-SAVINGS

B A N A N A S i . 1 Oc

Plenty Of FREE Parking Wed. is Double S&H Green Stamp Day

Mrs. Ada Ross recently had the
following visitors from Martin:
Mrs. Lucile Netherly, Mrs. Jack
McClain and Mrs.. Ima Brooks.
These are past neighbors and
friends of Mrs. Ross, who celebrated her 89th birthday on Sunday and reports a very nice day.
The Dukedom Church will have
a bake sale on Election Day at
Roy Puckett's Bajber Shop in
Dukedom.
Mrs. Lewis Jones of Fulton had
a birthday supper for her mother,
Mrs. A. A. McGuire, on Monday
night. Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Elson McGuire and Johnny,
Mr. McGuire and Lewis, Bobby

GO YO CHURCH SUNDAY

Not often is this community to
shocked and saddened as on last
Friday when the news came that
Vasco Simpson had suddenly passed away from s heart attack In
ttfe Baptist Hospital in Memphis.
His condition had been serious for
several days following surgery,
but his death was most unexpected. His passing is a great loss to
this community, to the New Hope
Church, where he taught the adult
Bible Class, and to his devoted
family, who find it so hard to be
reconciled to the loss of one they
need so much. A very large number of relatives and friends attended the funeral service at New
Hope Methodist Church, where he
had been an active member since
early childhood, Sunday afternoon. The service was conducted

by Brother Bradley and Brother
Delaney. Sympathy is extended to
his wife and son, Billy; grandsons, Barry and Dennis; his aged
and bedfast father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Simpson; brother, Charles, and sisters, Mrs.
Odell Owensby and Mrs. Maxine
Irwin; his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Edna Strong, and a large number
of other relatives who are so
grieved at his
passing. Mrs.
Strong and Mr. and Mrs. Simpson
were not able to attend the service.
Roy McMillian is a patient in the
IC Hospital in Chicago.
Mrs. John Colley is a patient in
Jones Hospital in rulton, where
she has had several blood transfusions during the past week.
Mrs. Mignon Morrison is a patient in the Fulton Hospital, where
she had surgery last week for gallstones.

ON THE BEAM

Fulton Hospital.

My -wife buys so much frozen
Miss Dorothy Beams hat returned from the Baptist Hospital food that her shopping cart has
in Memphis and is improving nice- to be drawn by sled dogs.
ly from surgery.
I know exactly how the NoMr. and Mrs. Mart Reed are ex- vember elections will go. I got
the
dope straight from my barber,
pecting a visit from Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Reed, who are making and a oab driver confirmed i t
plans to spend three months in
—Bob Boehm, Chicago
Guatemala.

THE DOBBS TRUSS

RUPTURE
tshable, Sanitary — For Single Or D o o N e Rupture

CITY DRUG COMPANY

4*8 LAKE STREET

PHONES 71, 428

Ralph Lamb is improving at the

BARRY

FOR
PRESIDENT

^ S i S ^ i

ms^

TUESDAY
NOV. 3
ABOUT SOCIAL SECURITY

ABOUT STATES' RIGHTS

ABOUT AGRICULTURE

I favor a sound Social Security system, and I want to see it
strengthened. I would never vote against Social Security.

I am old-fashioned enough to believe that people—not government men, but plain people—know best what their needs
are and how best they may be served.

The nation would be a lot better off if Lyndon Johnson would
qui! trying to run your farm* and instead clean out his own
stables.
The administration has ruined the cattle market with imported beef. And they are calling your tobacco a poison. How long
will you put up with this?
The tobacco program has worked out very well, and I would
not tamper with it as long as the growers want 11.
All pricerapportsshould be designed to help farmers achieve
orderly marketing within the framework of our dynamic
American market system.
We pledge voluntary commodity programs. Including price
supports free of political manipulation.
We pledge adequate credit facilities and continued support of
farm-owned and operated cooperatives.

I want to see those checks paid in sound 100-cent dollars.
Protecting the value of the benefits is a basic necessity.
I can't imagine the Congress in its most wild and stupid
moments voting to end Social Security.
President Eisenhower pointed with pride to improvements
in Social Security. I share his pride, I was there, I worked
right down the line on behalf of Social Security.
Anyone who says I am against Social Security lies—and I say
the record proves it

It is the state and local community that can most quickly and
efficiently meet human needs.
The free states of this nation can be trusted to govern themselves. They don't deserve being dictated to by an all-powerful federal bureaucracy.
Power corrupts—everyone knows that—and the great power
centered in Washington needs to be returned to Its source —
the people.
States rights is no mere slogan. It Is the backbone of our constitutional system.

PAID POLITICAL ADV. — PREPARED AND P A I D FOR BY THE TWIN C I T H S ' CITIZENS FOR GOLDWATER
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AUSTIN SPRINGS

Br M n . Carer M a i d s
were able to return to the classrooms this fall because of loans
Mrs. Cleo Cherry underwent
totaling $210,000 obtained from
home-town banks under the pro- major surgery in Baptist Memorial Hospital in Memphis the past
gram.
week and reports from her bedUnder the plan, loans made by side are that she is responding
banks to students in participating nicely at the present time. All
schools are guaranteed by the friends and relatives here have
Murray State is one of the 18
United Student Aid Funds, Inc. been much concerned about her
Kentucky colleges and univerThat nonprofit organization ope- recovery and hope she will be
sities participating in an unusual
rates with cash and securities con- very quickly restored.
college-student
financing
pro- tributed by colleges, foundations,
Deep sympathy is extended to
gram.
and business corporations.
the family of Vascoe Simpson,
At least 400 college students
who
died the past Friday in BapUndergraduate students
(except freshmen) can borrow up to tist Hospital in Memphis. He was
$1,000 a year from hometown well-known over this area and
banks at 8 per cent interest to a was a resident of Distrct 17.
DUCK'S 24 HOUR
total maximum of $4,000. GraduRev. Russell Rodgers filled his
ate students can borrow $2,000 a regular appointment at New SaWRECKER SERVICE
year to a total maximum of $4,- lem Baptist Church the past Sun000.
Phone 126 or 1678
day at 11 a. m. and also at the
evening service, held at the usual
The loans must be repaid in 38
hour, preceding the Baptist Trainmonthly installments beginning
ing Union.
four months after the student
Hal, young son of Mr. and Mrs.
leaves school. The repayment
106 W . State Lime
period may be extenctod, however, J. W. Bynum, has been indisposed
to keep monthly installments on a few days, suffering from a
Phone 126
larger loans below the $100 max! siege of sore throat.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis and
mum monthly payments.
Grant Bynum visited in Mayfield
the past Sunday, guests of their
uncle and brother, Sam Bynum,
and family.
For most farmers #
Mrs. Rex Frields left Saturday
for her home in Los Angeles, after spending the past nine weeks
with her parents. Rev. and Mrs.
J. Lawrence McClain, residents of
District 1. She made the trip from
Memphis by let.
Your writer spent the week end
in Fulton, a house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Sams and their
mother, Mrs. Bertha Austin. On
Sunday attended the fall conference of the American Legion Aux
iliary, which met in Arlington
with the Lonnie Yancey Post 114
as host. Units of First District
but a dependable P . C . A .
made good reports, with a fine
attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Lintz, of
loan is available
this section, and Mr. and Mrs.
Billie McCollum and children, of
at all times!
South Fulton, left Friday for Akron, Ohio, on vacation, spending
When income's low and e x p e n d
some time with their relatives.
They will return on Monday.
high, it's a relief to know that you
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields, of
can borrow from your local Production
TuUahoma, Tenn., were in these
Credit Association. Money to
parts Saturday. They were In
Fulton with friends and visiting
pay taxes, or buy supplies or,
relatives 'round about this area.
equipment, is always available
They returned Saturday night
from your P.C.A.—where you
Rev. and Mrs. J. Lawrence McClain moved to Union City the
eave money because of our tpecial
past week to the home of their
method of calculating interest
son, Bee McClain, where they have
gone since failing health over, charges. Find out far y o u n ^ f — noul (
took the aged couple and they are
no longer able to Uve alone.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lassiter ar
PRODUCTION C R E D I T ,
rived home last Saturday from
ASSOCIATION
Akron, Ohio, where they have
been employed the past several
months.

400 Murray
Students Get
Bank Loans

BfflLr

DUCK'S DX

taxes come
when
money doesn't

7

JOHN P. WILSON
Field Off. Mgr.
TT1,fcm>n| Ky,
Phone 2506

WARREN' BARD
Field Off. Mgr.
Clinton, KyPhone OL-3-5111
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ALL DELINQUENT TAXES DUE THE CITY
BE PAID

OF

BY

DECEMBER 1, 1964

i

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
CITY OF SOUTH FULTON. TENN.

1

Jg
I

Ibl Church h God"i appointed ogency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His lore
for mas and of Hn demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of Cod, no government or society or woy of life will long
penevere ond the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from o selfish point of view, one should support the Oiurch for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family, leyend that, however, every person should uphold ond partkipote in the Church because it telh the truth obout man's life, death and destiny; the
troth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.

CCoUiaan Adv. S«r., P. O. Box 20067, Do rim 20, Ttiai

This Series of Chnrch Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial
Association and IsSponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions
Fabric Shop 81 Singer Sewing
Center
"Everything for ronr sewing needs"
Clyde West, Mjrr Roth Jackson, Salealadr
Falton.

Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.

BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE

See ns for all ronr Insurance needs

A New Line of Fine Jarman Shoes for Men
Budget Priced "Storr Book" Shoes for
Children
220 Lake St,
Falton. Kr.

231 Main Street

Phone <2

Phone: 22

INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
BURNETTE TRACTOR CO.
Everything the farmer needs
207 E. Fourth

Fulton, Kr.

Atkins, Reams and Taylor
Farm A Ante Insurance
Farmer's IJabtllty Ooverace
208 Main St,

Fulton

Office Phone 3

Jobbers of Shell Products
Falton

Phone 255

ELIZABETH'S
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
307 Main

Phone 540

CITY DRUG COMPANY
"Tour Prescription Drur Store"

434 Lake Street,

Falton

Phone: 59

taxes will be published.
Thirty days after this list is published if the taxes
are still unpaid the delinqueni list will be tuned over
to the Chancery Court for collection.

X;

WSX-SSS

Arcade Beauty 8c Barber Shop

After December 1, 1964 the list of nnpaid delinquent

Si

We, ourselves, would do well to
emulate Mrs. Jones. May we urge
that you, also, not only vote, but help
get out the vote — that you not only
attend church, but support it
actively with your service.

301 Main St,

Citizens of South
Fulton, Tenn.

•••v.

But more than this, Mrs. Jones is a
friend and servant of God. She supports
her church and its services because she
knows it is the center of all that is good
and worthwhile in the Community. It is a
place where the souls of men are uplifted
and saved.

AVx - : * x £ x

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. —
More passengers came through
Florida's
Port
Everglades on
ocean liners In the first half of
this year than in all 1983.

TO THE

MUST

JKSiS

PORT BREAKS RECORD

NOTICE!
SOUTH FULTON

Mrs. Jones is active in all types of community work. She is active in politics at the
local level. From a list of voters at her
elbow she telephones to see if any local
residents need the services of the various
car pools. Because of this service many
who could not otherwise do so, get to the
polls and vote.

Falton, Kr.

HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIES
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP
U v e Better Electrically
Hickman, Kr

Phones 70 A 428

PURE MILK COMPANY

Kentucky Ave.

Falton

Phone 447

At the store ar at roar door
Falton, Kr.

CLARICE SHOP
Ladles Readr-to-Wear A Millinery
Falton.

Phone: 2«5

NORMAN BENNETT
Distributor at Golf Ofl Prednets
Page Street,

Water Vslier, Kr.

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Phon« $1$

300 Main St,

Water Valley Implement Co.
Yoar AIUs Chalmers, Massey-Ferroaon
and New Holland Dealer

Phone: K 1

J

COLONEL C. W. BURROW
E. W. James 8r Son Super Markets
Rickman, Kr.

Union Cttr, Tenn.

THE CITIZENS BANK
Make ou r bank yoerr bank
Hlekaan. Kr.

V

Phone 2855

Real Estate Broker • Phone g l
309 Walnut S t

Fulton, Kr.

Pleasant View and Obion Comity
Memorial Gardens
Irrevocable Trust
-Thai the lhaaty at Life Mar S*rvtv«r

I

BOYCOTT—
(Continued From r w e One)
nubile officials were vlUUy tnter•xted in the outcome of the bitter•j fought
Chandler - Breathitt
ubematorial rate, the News pobWihed the sample ballots both la
he primary and the reneral elec•lou. There appeared to be no
onsideration of the fecal aspects
>f the publication. The same sltuition has prevailed In the hotly
on tested county elections of the
wist many years.
While Mr. Lanrford pots the
responsibility for falling to pubish the sample ballots in the News
in the shoulders of the fiveuember Fulton County Fiscal
Tourt. Kentucky Statutes tell a
lifferent story Here's the law:
KRS 424.290 - ELECTION BAL' O T FACSIMILES. Not less than
hree days before any primary or
egular election the county court
lerk shall, cause to be published
n a newspaper a facsimile of the
lallot or ballots, or when voting
nachines are to be used, of the
'ace of the voting machines showng the ballot labels In place.
Vhere the ballots or voting mahine faces differ for various preincts within the county, a facimile of each different ballot or
oting machine face" shall be pubished, with appropriate identifiation. The cost of publication
hall be paid by the county, exept that the cost of publishing
ny ballot or voting machine face
hat Is limited to a city election
>r a district election other than a
chool district election, shall be
•aid by the city or the district as
he case may be.

(Continued from Page One)

has accepted the circulation fig
•res of the Leader as being "the
nrgest, bona fide circulation in
he publication area."
(According to KRS 424.110,
publication area," means the
•ity, county, district or other lo•al area for which an advertisenent is required by law to be
nade. In Tuesday night's Daily
deader, the paper published the
lallot of the Fulton County School
3oard ballot that lists the name of
lobert Sanger, candidate for Disrict Two, which is in the City of
lickman area. There can be no
lispute that the Hickman Courier
las the largest circulation there,
.et the County Court Clerk deem
d it "politic' to also publish that
jallot in the local daily news<aper.)
Neither Mf. Larigford nor the
"iscal Court has ever made any
attempt to determine the "bona
ide" circulation of any of the
ounty's newspapers.

IT'S A SMASH HIT! THANKS TO YOU!
SUPER R I G H T — F U L L Y M A T U R E D

BEEF STEAK SALE!

Miss Gertrude
Murphey is
pending a few days this week in
dorinth, Miss,, where she is the
luest of her cousin, Mrs. Virginia
ilaultney.

Wsm

PHONE 12 — OPEN 8:45

Friday and Saturday
Double Feature!

Porterhouse

1 t . 8 9
Lb.
Lb.
Chuck Roast S- < H > - 49* Rump Roast
Rib Roast
^ 79* BonelessBeef Stew
Super Right
Bonelees Beet

Frying Chickens

CO-FEATURE!
INCREDIBLE L0VE1
C01JMBU PCTJK3 prMSs

Cut-Up,
Split or
Quartered

Inspected

•

•

No Limit—None
Bold to Dsalersl

SUNDAY
rrs

HAYLEYl

WALT DISNEY'S
in suspense

!

TheflfOOJV
Spinners
m Trclminilor

AAP
Ready-To-Pop.

Spanish
i Salted

# Vse
Vac
#
1
I Pas
P«e

SUCKERS
Worthmore Pops

FOOD is a5i
BARGAIN

Coma
See
You'll
Sov«
At
A&P

Come In...
M
L Get Your Store/ A

2 9 * ~

Lb.

10

Apples
8 "•« 5 8 *
3 - 29* G r a p e f r u i t s£l . 5 £ 5 9 *
5 £ 59*
Kale
19*
1
3 - 29*
"59* S q u a s h
Bag

| 14-Ox. j
Can * t O
of 85 '

V
U | O C

I

Parkay

MARGARINE

2 ^ 49*

Nabisco
Ritz Crackers

""

8 tack
Pack

12-Oz.
Box

ICO

Jane P a r k e r
Mlnca or

Pumpkin

Strietmonn
Zesta Crackers

35*

Rinso Blue

16-Oz.
Bos

29*

Breeze

10< OH
3-lb. 7-Ox. Box

St Off
1-Lb. 6-OT. Box

IS-Oz. Box

67'

27

33 c

2

5

C

Super
Right
Quality

DETERGENT

2-Lb. 6-Ox. Box

/ Save

I

10o

)

\
Jane Parker 1-Lb.
(Save So)... Box

V '

lb. 4 » «

r *

Tomato Soup
Grape Juice

Campbell's.

IV

Can

Pure.........

Peochesjys

3

1-Pt.

I 8-Ox.

Btls.

Am rio n
Cheese
* * 2 P^69*
Fruit Drink Z Z T T . 3 "£89*
Bean Sale*" ca. lir
Prestone (
m%

f

|

sultana Pork * Bsana, 1-Lb. «

Kdnsy Bean a
Marvel %
Antl# Marvel
jol
Gal. 1
1J0

49* A p p l e Cider
59* D o n u t s s H

29*

Roil

)

BLEACH

58*

ie"x2V

T i t

Save
Ss DM,

19<

Clorox

Reynolds
Wrap
Heavy
Duty
Poll

A i

«St
I

Oat.

Indian

Golden
Bugarsd
Cinnamon

Sunshine
Hi-Ho Crackers
10^)1.
Box

Sliced Bologna

Qt.

23*

39*

BISCUITS, 6 Cans of 10
49c
Sunnybrook Eggs (Lg.doz. 47c) Med.doz. 39c

83^

c
Fab
Detergent
32
LUX LIQUID
63< 89G
c
Vel
Liquid
Detergent
3
5
SILVERDUST
34c
81c
Spry t " ' ( 6 8 ' | Handy Andy
Ajax Cleanser
2 33'
Fluffy All 3
Swan z.
^ 63t
79'
Ajax Detergent
TSSM9)
6 5 c Praise - 2 - 2 9 c
69'
Wisk
71c All
r 39c Ajax Cleanser
Ajax
"97c A d
Qt.
Bot.

2-Lb.
6-Oz.
Box

2-Lb.

Box

IVi-O*.

Laundry.

Giant

t-Lb. 2-Ol.

1-Phrt
12-Ox.

Box

Qt

Lux Soap
Lux Soap

Reg.
Bare

Bare

c . ™ .

41c Final Touch z 4 5 c
29c Vim
z 69c

Floor* Wall

Soaky LIQUM
Palmoliye Soap
Palmolive Soap

Reg.

BABY R U T H or
BUTTERFINGERS

Box

BOTTLE

4 Bare
2 Bars

Detergent

69c Baggies ^g^f'so29c pkg11 of is 43c
41c Action Chlorliw.»-C»unt..... Box 41c
29c Florient Deodorant.
7-Oa. 59c

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY. OCT. 31

Lifebuoy A •• 47c Dove Soap 2 = 49c
Lifebuoy
33c A l l . —
£ 46*
H A U O W F E N PACK CANDY BARS

« Hr WM Wtl liaiil> Co ** f j J
O I M M N W JU\

Lb.

Caramel f i "
Popcorn
Peanuts
Candy
Marshmallow:r:r;t39*
Bubble Gum
;U9* Potato Chips

f
Deterge.
j ( J | J ISo Off..

jrHStMBK

t

69*

HALLOWE'EN TREATS

15-Oi.
Box

surprise

89*

U.S.D.A.

BANANAS

Bot.

STARTS

Lb.
Super
Right Lb.

AMERICANS Ctl
__
MORI (OR THEIft-f 000 MONEY
THAN ANYONE!

S l i c e d B e e f Liver ^ 3 9 < T u r k e y s " 3 9 < C o d F i l l e t s ^ r r > - 6 5 *
BOLOGNA OR BRAUNSCHWEIGER
C a n n e d P i c n i c s 3 - l69 W i e n e r s £ L ( S ) 2 £ 8 9 $
(
39<
Bacon Ends®—5b* 99< Steaks 5
1

6-Or.

rAN

79-

Center
Cut
Round

T-Bone

KRAFT

HAVE FUN!

i

Special Storewide Savings Herald End j a m b o r e e

79

MAGISTRATE—

]

Lasl Week! A & F s 105th Birthday Event

,

59<

| f ! lp l S u p e r J ^ a r k e t s

H U D S O N OOLDEN SHO-CASB

(MIRKk'S DIPINDABtl >000 MIRCHINT SINCE IBS9

n

FACIAL TISSUES 2

pk

-

^ ^

c
- 4 9

Crisco
SHORTENING

3 Cl: 78*

